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ABSTRACT

S0lilE ASPECTS 0F COÌr]SOLIDâTI0N FOR

A I/ARVED LAKE AGASSIZ CLAY

The purpose of this study was to measure the common

characNeristics of compression and consol-idation that apply

to â typical sample of clay from the Lake Agassiz deposit

in I¡riinnipeg" fn particular, data was required on the effect
of testing techniques, the effect of repeated cycles of
loading and unloading on a clay, and the general consolida-

tion and compression properties of the clay parallel to
both the vertical and horizontal axes of the clay.

In order to determine the influence of equipment

upon the values, two types of consol-idation equipment were

used ¡ a consol-idometer (oedometer) r and a triaxial ceIl.
The effects of differenl testing techniques hrere found by

varying the testing procedure for the consol_idometer.

Loading cycles vüere studied by repeatedly loading and un-

loading consolidometer specirnens between various limits"
For al-l tests the specimens were extracted from the same

block sample, in order to ensure that the results would al-
ways be comparable.

It was found that the results were soi:rewhat unpredict-
able. Even the initial- void ratios of ùhe various speci-

mens cut from the block showed widely varying values. 'fn

fact, it was found that two groups of specimens wêre de-
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fined by the initial void ratio: silty ones averaging at
1.58, and claS'sy ones at L,75. It v¡as flrther discovered

t,hat the sil-t, affected the consoridation characteristics
far more than the compression properlies. rn fact, lhe
only influence upon'the compression properties v,/as the

downward displacement of the enti.re compression curve

( e-log p curve ) .

The effect of the orientation of the laminations was

also found to be more significant in the consol-i-dation

characteristics than in the compression propert,ies. Àpart

from a slightty higher overburden pressure for vertical
specimens, no difference in the compression properties ex-

isled. However, it was found lhat sampres compressed in a

direction paraller to Nhe laminations (horizontal samples),

yielded permeabilities roughly twice as large as those in
vertical samples.

The comparison of results between consolidometer

tests and triaxial lests did not prove to be fruitful, but

it was possible to show that the testing procedure has no

effect upon the compression properties gained from the con-

solidometer. No attempt was made to discover how tesling
techniques affected the consolidation characterj-stics.

ft was discovered that cycling caused the hysteresis

loops to progress downwards in a fairly regular manner.

Moreover, indications were thaù these loops also f]attened a
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sright amount" other analyses indicated that the highest
load in lhe cycre had a ma"ior influence upon the amounl oí
downward shift of the consolidation curve"

rn the finaÌ analysis this thesis was of very gen-

eral nature, and was intendecl to be a possibl_e forerunner
for future invesligations on the various aspects included
within iN.
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GLOSSARY OF TERI.{S

A number of symbors, that are not standard, have
appeared in t,his thesis, rn the forl-owi'g pages they have

been listed and expJ-ained¿ rn addition, a nurnber of terms
which are commonly accepted at the university of Manitoba
are listed and defined in order to dispel any doubts re-
garding their meanings"

A area perpendicular to direction
of integration in section VI

of flow,and a constant

B
tr

ur

CI

E
ê

€p
€¡
exp
F(r)
fl
dH
h
i
J

k

coefflc ient o{. compressibility :ah - perp_endicular to vertiðal axis or parallel tothe laminatirrls 
"av parallel to verticar- axis (vertical specimen)constanN of integration in section VTcoefficient of cõnsol_idation :

Ch. . horizontaÌly and Cv verticallyswelling index_ ( slope of iebound curie per rog cycre ofan e-}og p plot )

compression index ( slope of compression curve per log
lycl e of an e-tog p þtot )relative error in ã ðomputation (jb)

i¡oid ratio (volume voiclè/volume 
"'oiio-)init,ial void ratio ( often the fietd vaiue )the void ratio at the beginning of rebound

base f or natura'! logaritñms (ZIZf g zgz)function of r (f"(rl - first der.ivative )l-ength of vertical drainage path
increase or decrease of sþecimen heiehtpressure head in wa!pr,-(uñit pressurã/oensity of water)hydraulic gradient (8h/DL)
represents a Bessel Function:

Jo - of zero order, JI - of order one"coefficient of permeábiliNy :k¡ - horizontally
kr - radially from vertical- axis
kv or k¿ - verticatì_y

a number (rn/Z)
order of Bessel Function and a number (n-l)
any positive integer Z-intergranular pressure ;

po" - of overburden
po' - of' preconsolidatlon

l,i
m
n
P



dp
XV

increment of pressure (pp. - pt ) whercin IpZ - recently applied load- *
Pi - previously apptied l_oad
dP/p:,- load increment rat,io

totaÌ flow past any section:
'ir - radially and 8o - axially

ratè of flow past anyosection
outer radius of a cylindrical specimen
radius of âny seciion in a cylinder
time faclor:

Ir.r (I" ) horizontally (radially )Tv (Tz) vertically
ùime
degree of total_ consolidation:

Ur - degree of radial consol_idation
Uv, - degree of vertical consolidation
Uãr-' degree of consolidation at (2" r)average degree of consolidation

pore pressure (*o after load apptied)
yz ( function oi pore pressurð- in terms of z and t )

volurne
volunie change
moisture content
depth below top of specimen
unit density (yw - of water)
represents an increment (e. g. Dt, i_ncrement of time )number of loading cycles belween two pressures
curve-shift (dov,rnward displacement of-the e-log p curve
^ at a perlicular pressurð due to the Ìoading õyðfes)function of time
root of tsessel Function of zero order

{rJk - root number k

q
R
T
T

I

U
u

V
dV
W

v
ð
p
o

Ø(r)
(.¡)



SECTIO]'J I

PURPOSE AIiD EXTEI\TT OF RESEÂRCH

The clays in the vicinity of l¡r/innipeg are lacusNrine
deposits tha.t were fornied on the bed of Lake r{gassiz follow-
ing the last ice age. Thev are formed i_n varves of silt and

cl-ay and the latter are belj-eveci to be of dispersed structure
as def ined by l,ambe J Unlike the more orthodox clays of
flocculated structure, upon which a great deal_ of research
has been conducted, Irüinnì-peg clays are highry swelling,
very compressible, and anisotropic. These differences cre-
ate a need for research along the lines of investigation
performed by others on the orthodox clays.

I. PURPOSB AND SCOFE OF RESEARCH

The purpose of this study was to measure lhe cornmon

characteristics of compression and consolidation that appfy

to a bypical sample of cray from the Lake Agassiz deposit.
rn addition, it was desired to ascertain the effects of
techniques of testing and the previous load history upon

these results.

In order to ascertain the effects of the techniques

of testing, a great deal of review of lÌterature was nec-

t_rT. .[/i. Lambe, rrThe Structure of Inorganic Soil ,rt The_

_f+gg$Igg of the American Society of Civil Enginóers,L953, Vol, 79, No. 3L5"
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essarJ¡. This provided information on how such things as

load increments and time affected the results of consolida-

tion tests. fn addition, it was decided to attempt to con-

soliclate some specimens in a triaxial celt, because it was

bel-ieved that ùhe latter created less disturbance of the

clay. In order to discover the effects of loading history,
some ?rcycling testsrt urere run. These tests are simil-ar to

the consolidoaeter tests except that the loads are added

and subtracted in repeated cycles, iû an effort to dupli-

caLe what could occur in the fiel-d.

The determination of the consolj-dation and coÍIpr€s-

sion characteristics of the local clays l^riIl provide

engineers with a crude criterion for use in determining

settlenents and seepage in beds of varved clay near

Winnipegu }{oreover, the study of the cycling characteris-

tics will advance the understanding of the behaviour of

these clays in the fiel-d.

II. DEFINITION OF Ti{E VTILUES SOUGHT

The compression characteri-stics describe the change

ln void ratio with pressure, The most popular notation i-s

a graph with void ratio plotted as an ordinate to an

arithmetic scale and pressure as an abscissa plotted on a

logarithrnic scale. The curve has hereinafter been re-

ferred t,o as the e-log p or compression curve, Sometimes
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the notation bakes ühe form of an e-p curve, which is the

same as e-log p except that it is plotted on a straight

arithmetic scale. The compression properties that are der-

ived from such curves are',

1) The compression index (CI), which is the slope of the

straight line portion of the e-Iog p plot.

?) The coefficient of compressibility (a), which is the

slope of the chord between two points on the e-p

curve.

3) The s'.¡elling index (Cr ) , wh-i ch is the slope of the

swelling portion, rather than the compression

branch on the e-log P curve.

4) The overburden pressure (po) and the preconsolida-

tion toad (no') .

Because lVinnipeg clays are anisotroPic, measurements of

these particular val-ues in both the vertical and horizontal

directions (designated by subscripts v and h respectively)

have been made.

The consolidation characteristics are the coefficient

of consolidation (C), which is a constant required for the

solutì-on of the theoretical time-deflection analysis, as

given by Terzaghi,2 and the coefficient of permeabitity (k)

2Karl Terzaghi, TheQ¡etical Soil Mechalrics, (John
V'iiley and Sons , Inõ. , 

'Nõil:-'fõFÊîTqt+T[p777T,
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which is the constenl invol-ved in Darcyrs Law for the flow

of water through a soil" Again the aforementioned designa-

tion for the vertical and horizontal cases has been used.

ITT. ORGANIZATIOT'ï OF TiiE THESIS

As an introduction to the main section of the thesis,
a review of the literature relating to consolidation test-
ing has been presented in Section fI. Section III has des-

cribed the sample that was used and given some of its gener-

al properties of classif i.cali on. Finally, Section IV dealt

with the testing equipment and the techniques that they re-

qui-red.

In the body of the thesis the results of the various

tests have been presen|ed. Section V gave the results of

the standard consolidalion test and made an attempt to

assess the validi|y of them as undisturbed results by

comparing thern wj-th remoulded sampJ-es. The consolidation

characleristics obtained from the triaxial cell have been

presented logether with pertinent theorf in Section VI.

Section VIf deall wj-th the effecr,s of cycling, The swelling

characteristics have been discussed in Seclion VIII.
A summan' of che concfursions has been placed in

Section IX,



SECTIOI\I II

LITER,;TTURE REVIE,I.

Since the first papers on the subject of consolida-

lion of cJ-ays were presented, a good deal of diverse in-
vestigation has occurred. It would be impossible to men-

tion aIl- the significant presentations that have been made

in lhis vast field. Therefore, only those papers of sig-
nificance to this study have been reviewed

An atternpt has been made to outline briefly the sig-
nificant presentations that refer to the aspects of eonsolida-

tion and consolid:.tion testing, The effects'of sample distur-
bances,typc-:s of equipment, testing techniques, fitting

methods, secondary compression,and of structure have bccn

d is cus sed.
I. EFFECT 0F SAYIPLE DISTLF.IIÁÌi|CE

In order to ascertain the validity of ti-re consolida-

lion test for such things as the predicl;ion of seltlements,

it was necessary first, to deterrnine how representative of

field conditions the samples, that are used in the labora-

tory, could be.

In L9t+2, Rutledgel stated that disturbance and re-
moulding have the following effects:

lP, C. Rutledge, ltRelation
Laboratory Testing,tt paper /f2229 ,
Vol-" 109, (1941+), p. II55.

of Undisturbecl Sampling to
A. 5. C. E. Transacti-ons ,
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1, Decrease the void ratio at whicir a soil will
carry any given stress.

2. 0bscure the irrevious stress history.

3. Cause the straight line portion of the compres-
sion curve to-displace downwards from thè lab-
oratory virgin compression curve, and to assurne
a f'l-atter s1ope.

He further concluded that by extending the swelling l-ine to
meet the laboratory virgin compression line, a reasonable

val-ue for the nreconsoridation pressure can be obtained,

Van ZeLstZ confirmed the conclusions of Rutledge.

He al-so found that the depth of disturbance in a specimen is
a constant val-ue, and consequently, thicker samples give

more reliable results. In fact, he concluded that a sample

one and one-half inches in thickness is a very good repre-
sentation of an undisturbed specimen.

Schrnertm"nn3 developed the void ratio reduction
patterns that Van Zel-st had used, and used these as a trial
and error method for sketching the undisturbed compression

curve. Fie set forth the procedure for reconstructing this

2T. Vir. Van Zelst, ttAn fnvestigation of the Factors
A{f çcting Laborator¡r Consol-idation of Clay, ?f Proc eedings
of Second International Conference on Soil ]t{ech-anG-ãiñt
Foundation Engineering, Vol. VII, paper llC/¡, p. 52.

3Johr, H. Schmertmann, ltThe Undisturbed Col'isolidation
Behaviour of Clay,tt paper #Zff5, lqqnsactions of American
Society of Civil Engineers, Vol-. lZo,--TIt5ti-p. l2ol
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curve for a vast number of circumstances. iiowever, his

methods did not permit swelling of the sampreÐ,due to either
the rel-ease of load, or the completion of s.s.tura-r,ion in
parlialJ-y dried cJ-ays,

His studies also indicaled thet disturbance gives

low values for the coefficient of consol-idation in the lab-
oratory" Furthermore, because the coefficient of permeabil-

ity is a function of the void ratio, he postulated that the

partial destruclion of the latter would Cecrease the a.ppar-

ent coefficient of permeability as indicated by laboratory

te sts,

II. EFFECT OF EQUIPIVIENT

Two types of apparatus are commonly used for consoli-
dation tests. They are, the consolidorneter, and the triaxial
c ell.

The consolidomeler is more frequently used and has

been analysed more thoroughly. A great cieal of thought and

analysis on the effect of friction upon the test values has

been done by Taylor.4 lle founcl that a correction for
friction would lorn¡er the cornpression branches of the e-Ìog

p curve ., whereas, it would raise and slraighlen the swell-

Clays,
of the
(rgt+2)

4Donald lri. Taylor, ttlesearch on Consolidation of?? i"iassachusetts Instilute of Technology publication
Deparlment of Civil- and Sanitary Engineering,

A^

, serl-al 6¿.
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ing branch. He found that approximetely five per cent of
the total load increment is lost lo friction in the floatì-ng

ring lype of test, which was used in the follovrÍng thesis

by the investigator. FinalIy, he intimated thal the

triaxial cel-1 woul-d incur less disturbance during the

te sl ing.

In the triaxial cell, the cell pressure is a constant

velìj: but in both, the consolidorû€ter and nature , the

total lateral pressure decreases es consol-idation progresses.

This fact makes the coefficient of consolidation, as found

by the triaxial method, slightly low, and Rowe5 ft"s de-

veloped a correction that makes the results compa.rable to

those gained from the consolidometer. In lhe same paper

Rowe analysed the effectiveness of the filter clrains that

are used in the triaxial method and found that they became

ineffective to a certain extent when subjected to cell
pressureíì.

III. EFFECT 0F COi\iS0LlllOI,ETER TESTIi.G TECl-lltIQLIES

Langer6 showed that very slow toading could produce

5p. ''li. Rowe, ltlvleasurement of the Coefficient of Con-
solidation of Lacrustine Clays,?t Geotechnique Vol" IX,
(I959 ) , p. 107 .

A__oKarl Langer, ?rThe fnfl-uence of the Speed of Loading
Increment on the Pressure Void Ratio Diagram of Undisturbed
Laboratory SoiIs,ll Proceedings of the First International
Conferencô on Soil Me?ñããTõlãnd Foundation Engineering,
llo, D9, Vol-" ff 

"
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very l-ow values for the compressj-on index. TerzaghiT fel-t

that the compression index as produced by natu-ral loading

should be about 0,04, ilowever, it was found that in reality
and proved by moisture content profiles, that the val-ue is
0.3 and higher. In order to explain this disparity
Terzaghi proposed the soÌid bond theory, in which bonding

occurred during the secondary compression of a clav while it

is loacied in nature. i{owever , exlremel y heavy loads will
destroy this bond and cause the compression indices to be-

come as high as they exist in reality"
After this breakdown has occurred, the rate and in-

crement of loading do not have an appreciable influence

upon the compression index" B

Although the ]oad increment does not affect the

compression characterisfiss, it does have ân appreciable in-

fl-uence upon the consol-idation characteristics. Taylorg has

shown that the coefficient of consolidation increases when

larger load increments are usedo

TKarl Terzaghi-, if Undisturbed Clalr Samples and Lin-
disturbed Clays,rr Journal of the Boston Society of Civil
Engineers, Vol. XXI/III, No. 3.

8¿. J. Hamilton and C. B, Crawford, Itfmproved
Determination of Preconsolidation Fressure of a Sensitive
Clay,lr Special technical publication I'io, 254 pubLished by
American Societv for Testing Materials.

o_7Ta-rrlor r oÞ. c it .
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The pressures to which a clay has been loaded in the

field and unl-oaded in the laboratory influence the swelring
and recornpression respeclively. The greater the preconsoli-
daLion load, the steeper is the swel-ring rine that is pro-

duced i the smaller t,he relieving load of swelling, the

greater is the amount of subsequenN recompre"rior,. I0

IV. THEORY

The theory of Þrimar5r consolidation has been well
developed and is well- known. No attempt has been made to
present it here. However, the inethods of correlating the

actual- test-time curves wj-th that determined by the Terzaghi

theoryll are somewhat controversial, due to their empirical
nature.

The logarithm of time method for. fitting was pro-
posed by Casagrandu.12 Teyl-or,lJ later nroposed e similar
presentation using the square root of time" However, \Ìaylor
and Do:ranl4 decided that a plot reÌa,ting the natural- Ìogar"-

i-thm of time to the degree of consolidation subtracted from

t0R. Haef el-i , ttOn the Compre ssibility of Freconsolida-
!"d Soil. Layers ,1r_paper 1d4, Vol. I , Froceedings of Second
rnternationar conference on 3oit liechãñïãã-ãñä--Foundarion
Engineering , p. l+2 .

llKarl Terzaghi. Theoretical Soit l',iechanics . (John
li,rilev and 5onç, rncf , iiew-Yortr,T9[iE-pp.-Z6FÐ0.

l2Dor,rld W. Taylor, Fundamentals of Soit l,lechanics,
(.lohn iiiler¡ and Sons, Inc. ,-T;ew-%7Ç-ï948); p. 7T-'
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unitlz (f-U) is a more reliable method, because it permits

secondary consolidation to begin at Li = 0.8 wiltr nothing

but primary consolidation before U - 0.ó. In order to
overcome the sharp break at the preconsolidation load of
Leda clays, a rate of strain corcesoonding to ,oooó inches

per hour has been recommended as an adequate strain for the

point at which primary consolidation is compre|ed in this
L5type of clay.

The theory regarding the secondary compression is
not as well developed as that for the primar¡r, However, a

few theories on this c.ompression have been proposed by

Taytor.16 fn this treatise he suggested thât beeause un-

disturbed samples produce greater secondary consol-idation

than do remoulded samples, se;ondary consolidatÍon is
caused b)r the disturbance created by primary consolidati-on.

Moreover, he stated that because streta thicknesses are so

great in nature as compared to those encountered in the

ì-aboratory, a great deal of secondary consolidation witl-

l3Dor,ald ùv. Ta-rrlor, Fundarnentals of Soil iVlechanics_,
(.loirn Vliley and Sons, rnc;,-ñãw-Tõit-Tgß), p, N

l4A¡ H. Naylsv and I. G. Ðoran, trPrecise Deterrnina-
tion of Prirnary Consolidation,tf Proceedings Second Inter-
national Conference on Soil lvlechanics and Foundation
Engineering, Vol. I , p. 3\..

l5Hamilton and Crawford, oÞ. ciq.
l6Tayl-or, Research on Consolidation of Clays,g-p.-ciL.
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occur during the process of primary consolidation, which in
the field is extremely slow. Therefore, the compressibility
(e) is greater, and the coefficien| of consolidation is
smal-Ier in nature. äe further implied that secondary con-

solidation coul-d occur a.t lhe same rete for bot,h thick and

fhin samples. The ultimate effect of secondary consolida-

tion is to shift the e-log p curve downwards.

V. EFFECT OF TRIAX]åL TEST TECHNIQUE;¡

The amount of literature on this subje:t is somewhat

]imited. However, Bishop and Henkell7 h"u" stated that
normally consol-idated clays yield higher compressibilities

in the triaxial method, and that overconsol-idated clays

yield compressibilities that are considerably greater.

Moreover, the value for the coefficient of consolidation is
l-ower than that for the consol-idometer method.

VI. STRUCTURE A}ID Su¡ELLING

Slructure has an effect upon the consolidation as one

woul-d expect. fn Lacustrine clays it has been found that
the val-ue for the horizontal coefficient of consolidation

exceeds that for the vertical at lo\^J pressures, because the

lTArlan v,i.

Properties in
I OÃry ì

t L/./ I I

Bishop and D.
the TriaxialSo i1

Lrd "

J. Henkel . I\.'leasurement
Test , (EáwarAEõTã-

of
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varves are fairly free running at low stre""*".I8 Ro*u19

has indicated lhat, for samples loaded parallel to the

horizontal axis in the consol-idometer, the coefficient of

consolidation increases with the thickness of the sample.

However, the main irnportance of structure seems to be

in the explanation of swelling phenomenon. A greal deal of

diverse research has been done on swelling, particularly the

swelling of compected claysn but recently the introduction
of clay minerology and the concepts of structure have per-

mitted the explanation of the swelling of clays from the un-

disturbed stete.

Grim2o has expJ-ained the minerological composition of

clays and presented a complete outline of the performance of

tests using el-ectron microscopes, x-ray diffraction tech-

niques, and differential thermal analyses for determining

the type of minerals in a clay, and subsequently, for deter-

mining the swelling and compressibility characleristics, In

addition to these tests, other tests such es the free-swell

test, Atterberg and grain size tests, and sweì-ling tests in

I8'r¡. H. !'lard, G.lrFurther Studies of the
Geoþechnique, ( t9 59) ,

lo*'Rower oÞ" cit.

2oRurprt n. Grim,
Co.r Inc. L953),

S. Samuels , ì\riuriel E. Butler ,
Froperties of London Clay,rl

Vol. IX, p. l+5,

Clay Minero,logy, (tt{cGraw-Hill Book
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consoLidometers have been discussed by Hortz and ciuus?1

The more general structure which may be termed the

orientation, ha.s been stuciied by },litchello22 *ho has Ce-

vised techniques for f indin,e this orientalion and the regu-

larity of its occurrence throughout a clay specimen.

BoLt23 has explained that swelling and compressibil-

ily are functions of the osmotic pressure which is deter,
mined by the soruble salt concentration within the adsorbed

water films. He furlher stated that the sorid components of
a specimen are not in contact wilh one another, but are held

apart by the repulsive osmotic forces. He indicated that
the osmotic differential, which is the difference between

the osmotic pressu.re of the fluid within the sample and that

surrounding it, is of prime importance in deterlnining the

compressibilily and swelling of a clay.

The Ìiterature pert"ainlng to the subject under re-

view is quite extensive and it was impossibl-e to mention all

Zrw. G. Hott z and H.perties of Expansive Clays,
?tEngineering Pro-J. Gibbs ,rr Proceedin s of 4..S.C.E..

2zJames K. llitchell, ?lThe Fabric of Llatural- Clays
and its Relation to Engineering Properties,tr Proceedings
Highway Research Board, Vol . 35 , 0956) .

23C. H, Bolt, ttPhysico-Chemical Analysis of the
Compressibility of Pure Claysrrt Geotechniqu.e, Vol, VI ,
irio. 2, p, 86.
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the contributions that have been made to this subject"

However, as rna.ny âs possible have been mentioned in the

foregoing pages, and a number of rel-ated texts and papers

have been listed in the Bibliography at lhe end of this
thesis.



SECTION III

DESCRIPTION OF' THE SAI'4PLE

rn order to obtain resul-ts that coulcl be consistent-
1y comparable, al-t the samprcs v{,rro ta}<en fr"orn onc block of
clay obtained in the 'vdinnipeg area. This seclion has

summarized the location, method of extraction, and classi-
fication of that sample.

r' LOCATTON' REMOVAL, At'[D PRESERVATTO]'I OF 'rHE SAj'/IPLE

The sample h¡as a cJ-ay from the eastern El-mwood dis-
trict of v/innipeg. rt came from the rg ft. depth of the

se'hler trench of Clyde Road about one and one-quarter miles
east of the meandering Red River. Before the excavation of
the trench, this area scuth of Nairn Avenue was virgin
prairie. The general ground profire in this vicinity con-

sisted of \

black fertile loam, O to I-L/Z ft.
brown dry organic clay , L-L/Z to 6 ft.
yel-lorv clayey silt, ó to 7 fL.
chocolate clay, 7 to 10 ft"
mottled greyish brown clay, l0 to about L3 ft.
mottled brownish grey clay, 1l ft. down,

Fissures in the clay have been observed to extend to the

20 ft. depth.

The sample was extracted during August , L959, the

same day that the trench was opened to the depth of 18 feet.
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ft was removed in two stages', first, a backhoe with a

large bucket chopped a large chunk of clay from the bottom

of the trench. This chunk was raised to tlæ surface where

it was trimmed by shovel into a 2 ft.. cube. fl was immedi-

a|ely wrapped in aluminum foil- and rushed to lhe soil

mechanics laboratory of the University of l¡lanitoba.

At the laboratory, a thin coating of wax was painted

over the aluminum foil. The enùire bl-ock was placed upon a

board and stored in a room 1n which t::e humidity was main-

tained near 100 per cent. Thereafter, the protective

coating was not opened untiÌ specimens were required. For

the next two years specimens were extracted from this block,

yet the percentage of saLuration was consistently near 100

per cent, and the moisture content varied from 6t-t/Zit in

L959 to 59-f /2'/', and higher in sonie instanceso in l9óI.

II. TYPE OF S,AI.TPLE

The sample was predominantly a clay consisling of

al-ternate layers of chocolate and grey colouring, such that

at a casual- glance it appeared to i.:ive a mottled appearance.

Although the sample when sNored in ihe humid room i^Ias

thought to be lying on lts underside, it was found later

that the laminations sloped at about 45o from what was

oríginally believed to be the horizontal plane. Accordingly,

al-l- samples in the vertical direction i\Iere taken at L5o
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from bhe vertical axis of the sampJ-e"

tlassification Tests. The classification tests

that were run on this sample u/ere the At,tcrberg Limils, the

grain size, and specific gravity. These tests were run

according to what is considered standard procedure by most

laboratory manual-s. However, in order to preserve the

original structure and grain sizes as much as possible, and

to prevent extraneous effects due lo oxidation, the samples

were not permitted to dry. In al-l cases they were mixed

whil-e in a wet condition.

Because the specific gravity was used frequently

throughout the calculalions, three trial-s on different por*

tions of the block sample were run. These trial-s gave good

agreement, and despile the fact that il was difficult to de-

termine the temperature of the slurry in the pycnomelers, it

was believed that the results were as precise as \^ras possi-

bl-e. In the At|erberg Limits test, four good points

comprised the flow l-ine, and the plastic limit was an aver-

age of two values which agreed very closely. The shrinkage

limit test was run on å sample in undisturbed condition, as

cut from the block. The grai-n size lest was run on bits and

pieces throughout the sample, such that silt pockets and

clay laminations were well represented.

The resul,ts of the classification tesls are shown in
Tabl-e I.
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TABLE I
CLASSIFICATIOTì CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLAY

Specific gravity

Liquid l-imit
Plastic limit
PLasticity index

Equation of flow
Toughness index
Shrinkage limit
Shrinkage ratio c

2.79 ! .C06

LLL,5fq
l+3-".5o/b

line.
6

-2r
{

)1
I.

LL',/o
Bs7,
797

è..í/
.Ji0

., Iog( no. ot' blows )+14I.
l
,"þ
98

(M. r. T. grouping )Fine silt
CIay size
Less than .001 mm.

The high plaslicity index classified this clay as a
CH type of clay, which is almost impervious, and has high

shrinkage, swel-ling,and compression characteristics. More-

over, the low value for the shrinkage ]imit indicated that
swelling can be rather high if this clay is dried.

The clay content and particles of colloidal- size

comprised a high percentage of the specimens" Therefore, it
was reasonable to expect a great deal of swelling, as

shown by these resuJts.



SECTION IV

TESTIT\G EQUIPT{EI\JT AtüD TECHNIQUEE

fn lhis section the equipment that was used for the

various tests has been described. The technique arid

corrections that were used have also been explained. In
addition, the various ccries of tests that were run have be.:n

lisled and described briefly in Appendix A.

f . Ti{E CO}ISOLIDOI.,IETER

The consolidometer consists of essentially a dish in
which distil-led water surrounds a ring and loading device,

in which the specimen is placed. .A dial is attached for
the purpose of measuring the defleclions. The types of
consolidometers used at the University of ]vlanitoba labora-

tory are shoi,vn in Figure 1.

Loadine Devices and Calibrations. In addition No

the weight of the cep and the bal-l- on the sample, two types

of devices for apnlying loads \^/ere employed.

The first type consisted of a drum device. The load

was applied to a pan and was lransmitted with a mechanical-

advantage of lO/f to the specimen by means of a yoke, shown

protruding from the cabinet in Figure 1(a). The weight of
the pan and yoke were supported by the springs which are

also shown, The calibration of these springs indicated that,
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(a)

(¡) (c)

FIGUP..E 1

COI{SOIIDOI,ÍETERS AI\ID LOADT]VG DEVI_CES

(a) First type rvith mechanical advantage of lo andload capacíty of 40 1bs"
(b) Second type with mechanical advantage of B and

unÌimited load capacity"
(c) Detail- of second type before beginning of test"
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the spring constant was f.ó lb./in. of deflection for both

springs combined. However, during the average consolida-

tion test, the defÌection was usual-ly about 0.1 (say I/L
inch). Therefore, the amount of error caused by the springs

was onJ-y 0.4 lb., which is insigniflcent indeed, and no

correction has been made for lhe spring constents in any of

the tests.

The second device consisted of a lever with a pan at

one end. A weight wås applied to this pan and transmitted

wilh a mechanical- advantage of B/L to the sample by means

of a yoke, as shown in Figure 1(b). The weight of the

yoke and pan was supported by a counter-weight, which pre-

cluded the necessity for a correction.

In both types of equipment a correction was needed

to compensaNe for the deflection that was experienced by

the cap and ball, and in some tests by the filter papers

al-so. So¡ne typical- deflection curves for the apparatus are

shown in Figure 2, pege 23.

Consolidometer Procedure " From the block sample e

smalì chunk of clay was cut, either parallel lo the verti-

cal- axis, or the horizontal axis. This chunk was then cut

to size by means of the cutting tool , as shown in Figure 3. (É80

The trimmed specimen was lhen forced into the ring. One

end was trimmed even with the top of the ring, and a" small

stone of thickness 0.l7dt? vras placed on this surface. This
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ring was pushed downwards until- ils topside becar,re flush
v*ith the top of the ring.l The bottom surface was then

lrimmed, using a straight edge. The small stone was re-
movecl and the ring and sample roeighed and added to the data

which already included accura.te dirnensíons and weight of

the ring. The cap and bottom stone were then added, such

that the thickness of the small stone was allowed for ex-

pansion of the specinen. Son'ietimes filter papers were

placed between the sar¡pl-e and the cep or stone, in order to
prevent the clogging of the latter by clay.2 Slight finger
pressure insured a good contact before this portion of the

apparalus was pJ-aced under the loading device"

In the second type of loading device, the assembly

was quite simple. A small weight was appl-ied io the pan

afler centering all other componenùs, and the test wes

ready to commence. I-lowever, in the first Nype, a greal

deal of care was taken to ensure that the loading yoke was

centered with respect to the stem of the deflection dial in
order to ensure that it did not bear on the slem to cause

sticking of the dial during the test. The deflection dials

lUsually the pressing of
cutting tool was achievecl evenJ-y
jack.

)-P. L" Newland, end B. H.
Consolidation Characteristics of
June, 1960, Vol. X, IIo. 2.

sample into the ring or
means of a hydraulic

the
by

Allely, llStudy of the
a Clay, tr Geotechnique ,
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were added and the initial reading taken.

The usuel loading technique consisted of appl_ying

one helf a pound to the pan for 2 minutes before adding

water and arrowing the sample to swell" The first addition
of water did not cover the sample entirery. The top was

left dry, in order to permit the escape of gases es the

sampl-e was saturated from the bottom. rn order to inhibit
drying, a ring of filter paper encircl-ing the câpr was kept

saturated. ¿\fter twenly-four hours the sampJ-e was fully in-
undaled and swelling was alrowed to complete. Loading was

then effected at such a rate t,het the dp/pr ratio vras unity
(load increment/previous Ioacl ) .

During this research a number of speciaL Lests that
shall- be described later were conducted" The no-swell test
differed from the standard rest insofar as smarl loads were

added, in order to prevent any swelling afler water had been

added to the dish. This process was terminated when it be-

came apparent that the swelliirg tr+ndency had ceased to exist.
Other tests permilted swelling under no 1oad, end under

large J-oads, but the cescriprion of the procedure followed

at these times will be described hereafter.
After the final_ l_oad had been apptied and the result-

ing consolidation completed, the brake was apptied in order

No prevent åny further strain or swelling. The roads on the

pan were quickl-y removed, and the sample , plus ring and
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covers, was immediately extracted from the apparatus. It
was found that the cap and bottom stone werc ersily renoved

on those samples in which filters had been inserled between

lhem and the sarnples. Having removed these appurtenances,

lhe investigator ran a moisture content lest, after the pre-

caution to dry all excess w¿iter from the surfaces of the

sample and ring had been taken.

II. TRIAXIAL CELL

The triaxial cell consists of the ceII, the drains,

lhe membranes, a pressure pump, and the pressure regulator.

Fressure Appurtenances. fn order to obtain results
that were comparable to those oblained in the consolidometer

il was necessary to impose cell pressures of L6.6 T/s,f,,
bul, I T /s.f, = 13.88 tb. /s. i.

or, L6.6T/s,f. - 230 Ib./s.i,
However, the triaxial equipment will only withstand 25O

1b,./s.i. and the compressor that delivered the pressure

would go to I5O Ib./s.i. only. In view of these facts, on-

]y half of the pressure (1f5 p.s.i.) was used in this test.
Consequently, the air compressor was seN to deliver between

LzO to 150 p.s"i..

In order to reguì-ate this high pressure, two regula-

Ling devices were used. The first was a commercial- iype

that permit|ed regulalion up lo ¿+0 p,s.i.. The second was
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e needle lype of regulating varve that proved to be ef-
fective in hording high pressures. rn both cases the
pressure variation was insignificent at the gauges.

The gauges were simple Bourdon-type g,auges that had

been cal-ibrated on a standard dead weight gauge testerr or
against a col-umn of mercury. However, these gauges could

not be hooked up directry to the cell- and an assumption rå-
garding the pressure of the cel-l with respect to that at
the geuge had to be ilade, rn view of the fact that a rarge

number of orifices and expansions occurred together with
leakageso the val-ue of 2 p.s,i. was felt to be a reasonabl-e

assumption for the loss between the gauge and cel_l. Con-

sequenNly, an additional 2 p.s.i,.had to be provided at the
gauge to ensure that the cell pressure was the value

desired 
"

The pressure of the fl_uid in the cell_ exerted an up-

ward lhrust on the ram, which had to be compensated because

Nhe defrections were measured by way of the ram. The cross

sectional- area of the ram (l/Zrt diameter) = 0,1962 s,i.
Ässuming a tf" Loss due to drag of the cel-l- ftuid and fric-
tion upon the ram, the compensating force required =

I;01x0.L962p=0.f98p.
Therefore, weight on the pan = tFO = O.O?5p.

Tlre Cell Assembly. The cel-l is shown in Figures l+

and ¡ ( pp . 28-29) . fn addition to the burettes for drainage,
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FTGURE 3

The cutting tool-s and
for consolidometer

(two sizes, I.49tl +

brass rings
specimens "

2.53n) "

FIGURE 4

Details of drains in Triaxial CelI
showing ca¡: and upper drain with

stone and two lower drains
through the pedestal"
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(a) (b)

F]GURE 5

T}fO VIEWS OF ASSE}4BLED TRIAXTAT CELL

SHOÏ{]NG IN

( a ) A close-up of the assembly with the
defl-ection dial-, loading yoke,
ram,bearing upon the sample
Iined with fil-ter strips"

{b) A broad view of the l-oading deví.ce,
assêrrrbled cell,and tank in which
the air pressure is converteri

into water pressure for
the cell- "
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fil-ter paper, rubber membranes, and siticone grease were

necessary apparati. rt was found that two mernbranes were

required. The fil-ter paper was fairty soft for some of the

tests, although in the last test some new filter paper that
did noN soften, vrhen wetted, was obtained.3

The loading device ( the pan) was simi_l_ar to that
described es the second type for the consolidometer appa-

ratus and shown in Figure I(b), p...ge 2L. The weight of the

loading apparatus was balanced by a counterweight.

Procedure, A chun\ of clay about 4tt x 31t x Jl? was

cut parallel to the vertical axis from the block sample. rt
was then trimmed on a l-athe to about Z-I/Ztiin length x
1-L/21? in diarneLer.

Before assembling the sample in the cell-, the air
compressor was turned on and l_ocked, in order to prevent

tampering with the pressure system. The app,t:.-âtus vüas

checked in order to ensr.rre that the drains vrere free running

and that no leaks existed. The stone (grade B) that set

upon the pedestal, and the cap that sat upon the sample,
'i.^,rere soaked overnight in de-aired distitled water. The pro-

cedure that followed the triitrming of the sarnple was as

foLlows :

3ft has been reconimended that Vrrhatmants lio. 5t+
paper should be used" However, this could not
at the time of testing, although the hard paper
niuch softer.

f il-ter
ta ined
wes not

be ob-
used
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:- ) A small amount of si_licone greese was smeared upon

the sides of the cap and the pedestal

2) The sample was ureighed and measured.

3) Precut strips of filter paper were dipped in cle-
aired distill_ed water, and l_aid le ngthwise
along the sample. The ends were folded over the
top and bottom so that no two filter strips
overlapped.

4) Two circul-ar pieces of fitter paper were dipped in
water and placed on the ends of the sample.

5) Three O-rings and one mcmbrane were cir;ful_Ivplaced over the pedestal.

6) The valve controlling the upper drain (see Fig"1+
p"2E ) was opened añd watel-was allowed to tiict<le
through it.

7) The second membrane was placeci over the cap and
secured by an O-ri ng.

8) The cap was placed in an inverted position, and the
sample was placed upon it in an upside-down posi-
tion. The membrane on the cap wås carefully roll_ed
over the sample until_ it alrnost reached the bottom.

9) The stone was placed upon the pedestal-, and the
sample was set upon it, and the membrane rolled
down over them all. ft was hoped by this procedure
to isolate the air at the bottom of the sample.

10 ) The air was evacuated by opening the a.uxiliary
bottom drain on the pedestal, and allowing water
from the reguÌar bottom drain to flow thròugh the
stone, forcing as much air as was possible out
through the auxiliary drain. All drains were then
closed" The sample had lhen been de-aircd as
fully as possible"

1l) Stop-cock grease was smearecl over the firsl membrane,
and the second mernbrane rolled up from the
pedestal over it.

LZ) The O-rings at each end of the sarnple were used to
secure the membranes.



L3) The triaxial ceIl was assernbled a,round the sample,
and the burettes and the defleclion dial were
set in position.

14) The required pressure was built up at the gauge,
and fluid was admitted to the cell until it al-
most fill-ed the cell"

L5) A film of oil about L/2" thick was then introduced
to the cell , and more fluid v,¡as adrnitted" Then
the valve was shut.

16) The bleed valve was closed, and initiat readings
were taken.

L7) The compensating l-oad was apptied to the pâñr and a
quickly as possible, the cel-l valve was openedu
thus introducing pressure to the specimen. The
defl-ection of the specimen was permitted to con-
tinue until it terminatcd, generally, in about
one hour.

At zero time the drains were opened and the readings

were then taken in the same manner as woul-d have been used

in any consolidation test.
ïihen consolidation had terminated ( 24 hours were

usual-ly allowed), the valves were closed, and the }oading

procedure \¡ras repea.ted as from step 17 onwards.

Vrlhen the consol-idation test was fully completed, the

drains were closed, and the bleed valve was opened untit
al-l- the oil- had been forced out, The wcighLs were romoved

from the pan and the pressure r¡r,qs shut off . The bleed

valve was opened, end the fluid was pormitted to drain

from the cell. The sample wes removed from lhe apparetus

and measured, and the filter strips were peeled off the

specimen before a moisture contenl test was FLtrìn
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A complete description of the test series has been

given in Appendix A, in which the pertinent detaits of
each specimen and addilional- Nechniques have been de-

scribed.
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SECTION V

CONSOLIDATIOI.i PROPERTIES

C0tlS0LIDOl'iETER.

rn this section attention was given to the usual-

consolidatjon and compression properties measured by the
consolidometer method. An attempu u¡as made to assess the
effects of dislurbance upon the results. Furthermore, the
type of test and the axis of testing, that is to sâyr

horizontar or vertical-, were studied" The correlation of
t,he consolidation characteristics with appropriate para-

r;reters have followed a discussion of thre filting methods

lhât were used t o f j-nd these proirerties.

f . SAIIiPLE DISTURBTIiTCE

The onry method for ascertaining sample disturbance
1¡j;1-S proposecl by schmertmann.l However , schmertmann 1s

method is not supposed to work for clays that swe1l.

1\evertheless, in his paper he described how a highly pre-

loaded clay can be anaÌysed, even though it has swol-ren due

to the decrease in pressure on the clay. rn this thesis the

lJohn H. Schmertmann
Behaviour of Clay, tt paper
Society of Civil Engineers,

,, ?rThe Undisturbecl Consolidation
f2775 Transactions of American

VoI, L20, (I955), p, 1201.
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investigator proposed to unload a specimen to a very small

l-oad (according to the standard test) where the e-log p

curve v\ras practically fl-at. Then i_t was possible to use a

sample remoulded al the moisture content corresponding lo
that assumed by the sample upon the completion of swelling,
This method would seem to be perfectly valid, in view of the

fact that Van Zelst? used clays of similar geological ori-
gin from nearby Crookston, liinnesota, for his analysiso

which was the forerunner of Schmertmannrs work.

Remoul.de{ Samples. The results of three consolido-

meNer tests on clays remoulded at three different moisture

contents have been revealed in Figure 6. If these samples

are assumed to be LOO/, saturated at the remoulding water

content, the relationship shown by the sol-id line in Figure

7 can be obtained. Even remoul-ded samples will swell .,

therefore, the moisture content that corresponded to the

void ralio reached after swelling had completed, has been

shown by the broken l-ine in Figure 7. The latter relation-
ship has been used to obtain the compression index of a re-
moulded sample for the disturbance analysis, even though

Nhe number of points are few and not perfectly aligned,

2T, W. Van Zelst, ttAn Investigalion of the Factors
Af f ect ing Laboratory Consolidation of CIay,tt Proc-ç€di4g_q
of Second International Conference on Soil Mechãnlõs-ãnd

the Factors

Foundalion Engineering, VoI. VII, paper llCLr p. 52.
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Typical Laboratorv Disturbanee, specimen T¡,.'i r3 has

been anaÌysed for sample disturbance, The void ratio after
swelli-ng was l. ZB5. The resul_ting l-aboratory curve has been

plotted in Figure 8. From the broken curve of I'igure 7,

the compression index for the remoulded sample swoll_en to a

void ratio L.785 should be o,5?. lL{oreover, by interpolating
between remoulded sampj-es TIi,t 24 and 25, the curve corre-
sponding to the compression index of o.57 has been drawn as

shown in Figure B"

rt was found that the point of intersection of the
virgin compression branch of the raboratory curve and the
straight line portion of the assumed remoul_ded sample

occurred at 3lli of Lhe remoulding void ratio" This figure
was somewhat rower than the 36 to t¡J!/o range, as given by

Schmertmanrr.3

rn order to determine approximatery the preconsolida-
tion pressure, it was necessary No extend a swelling line
backwards from the point at which the laboratory curve

commenced. The slope of this curve was obtained from

Figure 38 on page123 and was taken to be 0.05. commencing

with a trial- value of 1.05 for the fiel-d virgin compression

branchras Figure 7 indicates the varue wour-d be at the
Iiquid l-imit, â trial- and error procedure was f ollowed

3John H" Schmertmannr eÞ. cit"
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until the void ratio reduction patterns as shown in Figure
B became symmetrical. This final trial was then assumed to
be the fiel-d compression curve.

rt wil-l be noted thet at a lou¡ pressure it lies
slightly above the laboratory curve. This is because the
l-atter is not absolutely flat a,t this low pressure, but
when extended backwards to a very low pressure, it wirl
intersect with the field curve.

According to this field curve the srope of the virgin
compression branch shourd have been 0.91, which would

correspond to a riquid rimit of 96i, in Figure ?. However,

the la.boratory compression index was 0.83, which woul_d

seem No indicate that the effect upon the compression index
r.lue to the disturbance was smal-l indeed"

However, the void ratio reduction pattern for rhe

Ìaboratory specimen showed a reduction of o.l_6" Thls was

equival-ent to 38% of tne total possible reduction in void
ratio between the field and remourded sampres. This
seemed to be a great deal- of disturbance, in view of the

fact that the specimens were obtained from a brock sampl_e

which shoul-d have provided specimens that were not greatly
disturbed. rt will be admitted that the use of a euEtÈng

tooÌ to trim the sampre,rather than a }athe, has incurred
some unnecessary disturbance î however, it is difficult to
beli.eve that all this disLurbance courd be attributed
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wholly to the trimming meihod. l.[oreover, the clays in
this area are nol known to be sensitive. consequently, it
musl be concluded eitirer that these cl-ays cannot be

anarysed in this rnanner, due to the pecularities of their
structure ¡ or, that some of the disturbance occurred prior
to sampJ-ing in the fietd.

According to the field curve and the swerring line,
the preconsolidation pressure for this cray was t+,5 T/s.r..
rf one had guessed lhis value frorn the raborat,or¡r curve, it
would have ;rrobabry been about 5 No 6 T/s.f ., but because

I

casagrandels+ construction courd not be made for this clay,
it was difflcult to pin dovrn this value.

II. COII'IPRESSIO]¡| PROPERTIES

The effects upon compression properties, specifi-
cal-ly the cr, due to sample irregul-arities and test pro-

cedure,heve been analysed. The resul-ts of nine good tests
have been used for finding the average compression index
for this particul-ar block of clay,

S,ample frregularities. There were two types of
irregularities which were of concern. The first type was

44. Casagrande, llThe Determination of the pre-
consolidation Load and its practical significance, n

lroceed-L¡gs First rnternationaÌ confereñce on soii
Mechanics, Cambridge, tiass., (1936), Vol. 3, pp. 6A-6+.
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tÌ'iat occurring in the voi-d ratio in small specimens

throughout the sample, and the second v¡as that reveared in
resulls gained by loading sampres paralrer or perpendicular

to the lamina|ions.

Initial void ratio variation. It has been

found that the initial void raNios of the undisturbed

laboratory specimens ranged from L,5l+ to 1.82, The average

of twenty-five -'alues uras L,72. However, Figure 9 showecl

tha.t two separate groups existed. The first group, com-

prising twenty-five percent of the total, varied between

l-.54 and L.62. The average void ratio for this group was

Ì.58. The second group, comprising seventy-five per cent

of the total, varied between 1,ó6 and 1"82, with the aver-

age val-ue being L.75. The first group was observed to con-

tain either pits of silt (very frequentty), or fissures,
and quite oflen both together. Although the silt rarely
seemi:d to be found in significant quantities, it must be

concluded thal the sil-t content was the cause of the low

void ratios in the first group.

In Figure I0, some curves were plotted to show ùhe

effect of the low void ratio on lhe e-log p curve. It wi}l
be noted that the first group lies below that of the second,

and even aN high pressures, no tendency to converge

appeared. All these curves represented sampl-es having in-
iNial void ratios wilhin t .Ol- of the averages for the
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respective groups. Furthermore, it v,rilJ- be noted that
there is a great deal- of disagreernent within the groups

themselves, although they all- seemed to forl_ow the sarne gen-

eral pattern, but the compression indices of lhe two groups

do not seem No be much different. No Lrend was observed in
the value of cr in relation to the initiat void ratio.

Apart from causing low void ratios, the only in-
fluence of the sirt seemed to be the downward displacement

of the entire compression curve to rower void ratios.
0rientation of laninations. Figure l_1 showed

the resurts for samples cut so lhat the laminations ran
r¡ertically through the specimen, as shown by the broken

lines (i.e. horizonlar specimens), and horizontall-y in the

specimen as shown by the solid l-ines (verticar specimens)"

The ordinate, rather Nhan being the void ralio, is the

ratio e This facilitated the comparison between
e6

sampì-es of slightly varying val-ues of eo" rt wil-l be noted

that the curves agreedvery closely, and it may be concluded

lhat samples l-oaded parallel to the l-aminations yierded the

same compression curves as samples loaded perpendicul-arly

to the laminations.

No significant difference er,n be detecled between

the cI val-ues or the compression curves between hori zonLal

and vertical- samples, provided the initiar void ratios were

comparable. If the val_ues of eo didnot compare, lhe di-
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vergence in behaviourræs lhe same in both horizontal and

veriical specirnens.

" Effect of Test Procedures. Figure L? showed the
results of two different kinds of tests for both horizontar
and verticar samples. Figure 12(a) represented tìre horizon-
tal- samples Tl'i 6, and Tl,i g. TIVi 6 was a no-swell_ type of
test, whereas Tl'li ! was a freely swel-ling conventionar test.
rt will- be noticed that when TilI 9 was shifted upwards to
coi-ncide with the initial void ratio of fl/i 6, the compres-

sion curves did not coincide, due to the presence of silt
'in Tl-{ 9" Furthermore, the overburden pressures (po) were

.32 T/s.f. by the no-swell method and ,56 T/s.f. by the

conventional- test. These represented a rati_o of 0 "57 Lo

one anolher.

Figure 1Z(U) sholn,eCsimilar tests involving Tjrl t6 as

a no-swerl test, and rl,t 13 as the conventionar. rt vuilr be

noted that lhese two sampÌes had similar initiat void
ratios and consequently, the curves conr¡erged at high

pressures. This fact urou-ld seem to indicate that the type

of swelling had no apparenl effect upon the virgin
compression branch. AIso, the overburden pressure for
Tit¿i Ió was O.5O Tf s.f ., and for Ti\{ 13, 0.84 T/s"f ,, repre-
senting a ratio of .ïg between the tt^ro" This value agreed

very closely with that ob|ained for the horízontal samples

and would seem Lo indicate that lhe silt content in one of
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the horizontal specimens had Ìittl-e effect upon the resul_Ns

for Nhe overburden pressure,

Irúhich type of test yieldsthe correct overburden

pressure? Only one value is Nhe .correct v¡,:lue, and by

assuming certain deirsities of the soil lying above the

block sample r åo approximate figure for the actual over-

burden pressure can be obtained..

Assume, y total = 120 pcf ( sligntì_y large to compensate
for capillary forces ) ,

therefore, p total = Z,I5O psf (at the l8 ft. depth)

Assume, water table at 6 ft. depth because this was a
wet year,

therefore, ISyw = 1,100 psf,

and po = 2,I5O - 1,100 = 1,050 psf ., or O.5Z Tf s.f ,,
is Nhe actual overburden pressure upon the entire block

sample. ThÍs value agreed well with Tl.'T 16 and TM 9, but

for the l-atter specimen it must be remembered that in the
rrat re.qtl? condition in the field, the ratio of the horiz n-

tal pressure to the vertical pressure is usually less than

l-.0. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to expect the over-

burden pressure for the horizontal specimens to be l-ower

than O"52 Tfs.f., and this is the explanaNÍon for the

lor,ver values of po for the two horizontal specimens,

Therefore, it woul-d seem that the no-swell type of test
gave the truer val-ues for overburden for this particular

type of clay, because the no-swell test (tlf f6) for the
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vertical specirnens agreed very closely to the actual over-

burden of O.52 T/s"i..

A reasonable expÌanation can be given with the

assistance of Figure 13. It can be noticed that for the

aaormall-y consolidated sample, the recompression curve

passes quite cl-ose to po, and that the compression for the

no-swell type of test also commences at this point. How-

ever, for the preloaded clay it cân be noticed that the loop

does not påss near po, but passes nea.r pot, which is the

preconsol-idation pressure. Consequently, the value of po

as given by the standard test for a preloacled clay is not

actually the overburden pressure at all-. Therefore, Lhe

truer value must be t,hat for the no-swel-I type of test, as

the previous computations have already indicated,

Also plotted in Figure L2 are the compressj-on curves

for TM 11 , which was loaded directly to a pressure of l+"35

T/s.f. from the undisturbed condition in which it was re-

ceived, and Tlt;i 12, which was permilted to swell under a

small }oad before receiving lhe same treatrnent. They agreed

fairly closely with one another, and also with TI{ 13 and Tlvl

1ó. In fact, the agreement l^/as as cl-ose as can be expected

in view of the disagreement that can arise in samples of the

same void ratio r âs has been indicated previousJ-y in Figure

10 , page l+l+. Not only did the curves agree closely, but al--

so the values of CI agreed well" They were all v'¡i|hin a
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range of 0.83 and 0.88. rt would seem thai the type of
lcading had, littl-e effect upon the curves at high pressures,
provided the initial- void ratiosr^€re in the same general
145 n Oa

ft has been shown thåt CI is unaffected by vari-
e.' ions in the initial void ratio, type of loading, orienta-
tion of laminations, and the amount of swelling,
consequentry, the results of the nine besl tests have been

used to find the average value for the compression index,
r^¡ìrich was cr = 0.83,and varied between o.7g and o,gg. This
r//as the value for both rl\,1 13 and Ti,î 3r, lhe former of which

he,.l been justifiably used for the determination of sample

d istur"bance" Tirr 3r gave a more complete picture of the

e--log p curve at high pressures, as has been shown in
,l j-qure 25 , pege 9?.

III. COiiSOLIDATIOI{ CHARACTERISTICS

i\o attempt has been made to ascertain the effects of
c."r.st,l'rbance or type of l-oading upon the consolidation
c¡a.racteristics" These matlers have been covered el-sewherJ.

Hor¡rever, tvro of lhe most popurar f itting methods have been

Clays,
a-i) fhe
q¡ni¡l

5John H. Schmertmannr oÞ. cit", and
Donal-d iü. Taylor, ttResearch on Consolidation ofrT i[assachusetts fnstitute of Techno]ogy publication

Department of civil and sanitary Engiñêering, (L9LZ) ,.|a-o1"
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analyzed in order to ascertain what differences can be ob-

tained with them. Sarnpl-e calculations for the consolidation

characteristics and the errors in the experirnentation have

been presented together with Nhe results of numerous tests"
Eflect of Fitting i',iethods. fn Figure 14 the results

of the deflections plotted against the logarithm of time

have been presented for the 8"3 to L6.6 T/s.f. l_oad in-
crement of sample Tlvl 3f . The degree of consolidation has

been fitted to this curve according to the melhod proposed

by Casagrande. Àt 5O')t, consolidation:

t5o =

diat rr*ading (at U - 5O7'¡
apparatus correction

original dial reading
deflection =
original thickness

4ll minutes

464'+ L3l+
t*g7g
6ooo
Îñ-'Ïi

" 578"
T:f7ËTt

oL*tu

4"?l+ x

H5o =

mu2
C-, = rzrr = .I9z(.1*26)2 =' IE5 o TI-L-x6õfT-

ñ = decrease in dial readinE*-'v height of solids *

^^v}J

o"2L2
õ=5?--L). L I

= 4,24 x Ì.85 x "0361 x lO-9=
2'l+3

L
IO " Sq, tn.

sec.

= 25,.6xI0-3 s.t/r

or av = 1.85 x 1O-3 sq. in " /tb,
From Figure 25, page )?, I * uon = 2.L3

Tw = 0.036f lb. /c " i.
Therefore, kv -ô0. 1Ì ?xL]-Y in./s ec .

'fuhese figures represent occurrences relating to
p_rimary consolidation rather than the whole process in-cluding initial and secondary consolidation,
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orr kv = O.3O x IO-9 crn. /sec.
Average e during primary consolidation = L.33.

using the varue obtained previousry for the co-
eff icient of consol-idat ion, the fol-l_owing rerationship was

obtained :

t = 223 T mins. for this load increment.
By the substitution of appropriate values for the

time facNor (T), the time corresponding to any degree of
consolide,lion (u) wp-s found and was plotted, as the broken
line shown in Figure 14. This l-ine is the theoretical
curve corresponding to the value of cv, es found using
this method of fitting.

The deflections were prott,ed against the square root
of time in Figure Lj, and the fitring method proposed by

/
Taylorowa.s used. At 90/" consolidation:

t9o = Ì38 minutes

Thercfore, Cv = .8¿-g(.416li_ = 5.gO x t_O-ó sq.in.JJÕXOUX4 sec 
"

using this value for the coefficient of consoridation rho

foll-owing relationship was obtained :

12. ?l T (minures ).It =

using this rel-ationship, the theoretical curve as shown in
Figure L5 was plotted.

6Donald
{¿ohn V/iley and

ltí. Taylor, Fundamentals of Soit Mechanic"
sons, rnó,1-rriffiT iq¿,ffi= ¡. ffi'
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The coefficient of consol-idation as found by the

second method was L.39 times that of the firsi" This re-
presents a good anlount of disagreement and it can be ex-

pected that other methods of fitting woul-d prorÌuce sirnilar
disagreements. Therefore, the consolidation characlerislics
can be expected to be in error by a great deal whichever

method of fitting is chosen. The investigator has chosen

the Casagrande method, although a compa.rison of the two

showed that the Taylor method fitted a l_it,tte bit better,
The Casagrande method wes chosen because it is commonly

used at the University of i/lanitoba, and represents a greaL

deal- of saving in time and convenience. All- values were

calculated using this method, and may be greatly in error,
but in relation to one anothcr they will not be in error,
because the Casagrande nethod was used for all specimens.

Calculation of Errors. The errors as calculated

hereafter represent the relative errors for the chosen

fitting melhod" The absolute error was not considered.

The 2.08 Tfs"f , load on Tl4 l-9 has been analysed for error,
because it was a cycled specimen that could be analysed for
error during a cycle, Iater in Nhe thesis. It wes assumed

that the U = 0, and U - 100, points coul-d be f ound accord-

ing to the fitting method as close as t.OOOZ. Therefore,

it was deterrnined thet U = 50 could be obtained as cl-ose as

t"O0O3, which produced T5O between 9,6 and LL,2 minuNes on
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the tes| tirne curve" Therefore, E¡ = "9={ lOOlp = !g.5/,
10" 5

AIso, BdH = t. 000¿{- (Oeftection during prirnary
c onpre ssion )

or E.ru = "0004 x l-00 = te c.,lurr -lõrtg- )e'/u

lI¡^ = "01 x 100 = t È,rLr¿y_-a3Ç--../"

Itra = 3.2 +0.8 =tl+/,

El+e = .005 x Ì00 - !_2,,
2'7T- -''io

Thcrefore, EC = EH2 + Et = t 8 ,2'/,

Finally, Ek = EC + E. * EI*" = lL}.grt

This rvas the approximate error for all other normal load in-
c::enents when all factors were taken into consideration.

Perrneability. The vertical , horizontal_, and re-
moul-ded permeabilities were plotted against void ratio in
Figure 16. rt will be noticed that the horizontal- permer-

bitities v,:.::e roughly twice :r.s large a s the vertic¿'Ll" The

permeabil-ities of the remoulded samples,fell ibout hllfway
between Nhe tl¿o. Only in two ceses did the vertical permea-

bility values rpproach those of the horizontal. For sarnple

Tivi r7, the curve actually fell- within the horizontal_ renge,

but it should be recall-ed th¿ìt this sampJ-e was silty and

fissured, and as a consequence, tended to drain faster than

e sample devoid of sil-t pockets. rts curve tended to

F,-,2 - ? "00qå x IOO = + 2q- 36j -. /-/u
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correspond to that of TIVI 7, which was a1eô a silt,y sample,

draining in the horizontal direction. TM 19 also showed

high permeabilities, but this sample was fissured, and

these irregularities could account for its high val-ues.

Figure 17 displayed the variation of permeability in
relation to the ç ratio, which caused some of the lines to

ê6
gather slightly, but the effectiveness of silt in increas.-

lng the permeability can still be observed in TIvl l-7 and

TM 19.

Coefficient of Consolidation. Figure 18 shows the co-

efficient of consolidation for many tests in horizontal,
vertical, and in remoulded samples. At low pressures the

value of C¡ was definitely higher than thaù of Cv, and was

discovered for London cj-ays,7 The values for the remoulded

samples, rather thafl lying between the two as one would ex-

pect, fell slightly below both of them. At high pressures

al-l three groups tended to converge.

IV. SUM\{ARY

A number of general conclusions and observations re-

garding the usual compression and consolidation character-

istics, as measured in the consolidometer, have been made:

zward,
Properties of
P ' l+5,

Samuels
London

, and Butler, rtFurther Studies of the
Clays , 

tr Êeq.lgj_þrl}ggx , VoI. IX, (f9 r,:
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a )usi^lg_ l.hmertmann?s method for reconstructing thefield compression curves of this clay afteñ it hadswollen under a very ror,v pressure, it, was found thatthq virgin compression bránch had-a slope of O.Ç1,and intersected lhe laboratory and ren¡oülded curvesal 3L'ft of the void ratio to which the swelling
rea ched .

b)rt was determined that the amount of disturbance in atypical laboratory specimen b¡r Schnertna.nnrs rnethod
was 38í/" of the tolal amount oi disturbance for re-
moulded samples, which seemed too high for speci-
mens cut from a block sample. This fact leaàs totho belief that disturbanòe occurred in the field
bef ore sarnpling, or Nhal schrnertnann r s method does
n.ol appj-y lo e soil with a dispersecl structure,
whether it swells or nol.

a)The initial void ratio varied from r.5L to l-.82, de-pending upon the amount of silt that lhe specirnen
contained. . The average void ratio for the block,as
determined by a number of specinens, was I.?2" Éor
!h" silty specimens the aveiage void ratio r,vas
found to be ].58, and for the-fat, clayey specimens
it was found _to be L.?5. This latter group
comprised 75rt of Lhe total specimens.

b)Tne effect of the sil-t content on the compression
curves was to displace these curves bel_ow those withhigh cJ-ay contents. Otherwise, no adverse effects
were indicated in the compression curves.

c)tire compression indices for the silty and clayey
samples were comparabre, and no correlation- bôtweenCI and ee exisled.

samples compressed parallel to the l-aminations yierded
compression curves siniilar No those compressed per-
pendicular to the laminations.

The best rnethod for determining the overburdenpressure was a no-swell consolidometer test. The
value of overburden pressure was O.50 T/s,f. for a
vertical- specimen, ancl it compared closely to thevalue of O.52 T,/s"f . calcula¡èd according to over-burden. .A horizontal specimen showed a ãmall_er po= 0.30 T/s,1..

2

4.
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a)the type of loading employed in the test had noeffect upon the eompression index, or the locatroirof the virgin cotnpression branch,'for samples wif.ir
simil-ar initial void ratios

b)The average value of the compression index was 0,8j.
and varied between .28 and .88.

The Casagrande fitting rrrethod did not fit, this cl_e-¡
very well-. The Taylor method fitted stightly better
and yierded varues of the coefficient of-consorida*tion 1.4 times greater than those of the
Casagrande method.

The ratio of horizontal permeability to vertic:¡l
permeability was roughly Z/t. Silty samples causeJ,
both horizontal and vertical permeabilities to bequite high.

The horizontal and vertical coefficients of consc-t.i..'-11..tion tende.d to converge at high pressures (grea.,e:r
than 10 T/s.f. ), but ft was nõt åiscovered .ñh^;he::
this was caused by the high pressure or the dr sL';-:
bance of the numerous foregoing load applicatj-o:rs,

Under ordinary circumstances the experimental êrïc.l.r;
in lhe coeffiei-ents of coneor.r.r:.bion and cc,-effj ci-onts of permeability were respectively,
8"5/o and L3%"

7-

()¿

't



SECTION VI

CONSOLIDATION TEST II'I A TRIAXIAL CELL

Because it was berieved that Nhe disturbance during
a. test in a iriaxial cerl wourd be less than th¡rt created
in a consoli.dometerr âÐ atten'rpt has been irracre to analyse

the consolidation test performecl in a triaxial cel-r. Ivlorc-

over, it was believed that the increasing i-nrportance of

_consolidated-undrained triaxial- tests demanded an analysis
of the eonsolidation that o(Ìcurs during the first phase of
such bests. rf such an analysis could be perfected, it
wourd be possibre to measure both the compression and con-

sol-idation properties of a clay while performing the tri-
axial test, withouN the necessily of running an independent

consol-idation test in the consolidometer.

First, the theory was developed, then some tests
that u¡ere performed by the investigator were analysed.

THE THEORY OF COMBINED AXIAL AND

RADIAL CONSOLIDAT]ON

I.

The terms presented

defined in the Glossary.

For convenience, the

equation "t tln*= 
n (infrow)

hereafter have been listed and

result of the continuity

- A (outftow),
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should be a positive result even though the actual change

in moisture is negative, Therefore, dQ = a (outflow) -
A (Ínflow) was used.

-E,v-ùC!¡_gn o.q H¡4!æg]-jc Gradients. Hal_fi,vay berr,.,reen

lhe inner and ouf,er faces of the sr ice in Figure Lg, the
hydraulic gradíent is *Èb, ioe,, âs r increases h decreasesôr
as indicated in Figure 19,

Therefore, 'bo make Q .= k i A dt a positive value, -ir shall
be used" Because flow is actualry occurring in Nhc nega-

tive direction å*ially, Q would be negative and -j 7 must bc,

used to keep Nhe sign correct.

At the inner face,
j- = -ôh * ô(-ôtr/Er)(-orl-r 8F --ilr --- 2"

E2n
R_^-Òrl

clr E zrt
*-tT *l--Ã

a ùr4

-l-clr¡er face,
cz Ezn
i ï-¡,'L ù'z t'

D2n
-{'YÌ

öz'
Pore Vo.]-qng _Qþ,g,nEg. Assun:j nø t AO/, ãDrrìrc+-i nn " the

change in the amount of water as given by the continuity
equabion is a.'lso the change i.n ./ol-ume of the element.

o:'i¡=-þ*
ôr

and at i,he outer face,

ir=*En-
ðr

Si'rÍ l,¡ rly , at the
.i, = --Sh -

T_:

and at the up;)er. t'ace.

iz = -ÒJr +

dr
/-

11 o

I
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6h
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rn e time element 

ff 
dt 

r ^^ --(Qr)o = n" lþ * dI Èþ i znr6 dz
Lòr z ò"2_l

or (Qr)o = z*o dz k" ífu . q *] ., the ourer face.ror ¿ òr¿_l

Similarly aL the inner face,

(Qr)i = znri dz k.[Þ - o" E¡l- pr : ¡"2j
dQr = (Qr")o (Qr)i = zn¿z r.ritro-ri) þ.qgA (ro*ri;T

L - Òr 2òrz ")
ï-

dQr = Zndz t.iar þ . 2" dr ¡zn I". L*. T 
LL -z õizj

ä -^ J
or dQ, = znr d.z dr k" 

Ë * 
.' 

#åj
Sirnilarly, dez = (Qz ) upper - (Qz ) lower

o'r dez = kz n ("& rí2 ) ou èfu
ò21

Obviously, Nhe total change in volune,

dV=dQr+¿ÇJz

But the volume

pcre volume is r:*__IEo

the condition 1?ert.

Therefore, dV
dr

of the el-ement is Znr

2nr dz-dr at anv time

S/= o l' 

=-._1 2nr dz dr )
I'cor

. (r)

dz dr ancl the

represented by

and in an el-ement of time dt,



/ t,'

(2)

(3)

Ee
öî

dV = Zrtr dz dr
I + â^

Equating

=-l òe
1+êo òt

(r) and (z),
i-ìr lr s?.

= 1, :I ôfÌ - Òth:-f'-r-' -r Òr Dr2

-'1
-1 I

! ì, ò¿hi
' f\ry ffi,

\)7.L

rl. a ô. \ ^.- I; ki. I I 0u + Ò<ul+ t.- òzr I
^ a ¡ " R.'-:L \r or òr¿l Dz2_

Ì+eo
1^tJ(: =m

Tw

t the void ratio-
flet

oefficient of
the triaxial

for the con-

means an equal_ in-

, -du = dp;

(l-+eo) k,
a Tt¡t

If the vel-ue

tcrms, two coeffic-
in the fundamental

. Sasic Differential- Equation.
C =(Ïuo) u repJ-aces the appropriateaTw
ients of consol-idation are obtained
differential equation s

lKar] Terzaghi
lifiley and Sons, Inã. ,

î.;
'orZ

Assumingr âs did Terzaghi] tha
: relationship is a straight li

de - -D ir¡; q, -,1 which (a)is the cuv comprcssil_,iJ_it,y for
r¿ethod ralher than
solidometer methocl.

lecrease in pore water pressure

.n intergranulaF nre,ssure, i " e.

'e, de = a du

oròe=.ôu
ô-t q 

5r

Substiùution in (3) yields

þ = (r+en) r<" il òu * Dzul * (or a Tw LFð¡ õZi

Á

di

ir

r(

'e s sur

+^tr, d,

erefo:

)r

ui

T<

h¡

Bu

cr

rh

p

lilc
5(.)

,._T4e=o=re,ticpJ S_g1I lvTechanic s, (,lohn
irierv for.Ç-f9+J-l--i,p . ffi:/.9-6 .'
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12. \ ^2u ui+ {l_ Ò"u
À^l-'/-
ör< j - I'z,l

Theor.em Combining Radial_

Carillo2 showed that, if
s,for ôr. = cnll ôr * ô2,_,1E- "\" öË 

. #; ' 'nd

sol-ution for òt, = C- D2u
òt " EzZ'

aS
IOIIL
}.ÒT

Ðu
õ't

= ch{

llr =

rJ_ u7

then u =

shown

is the

if uz
tìqo

whole sol-ution is

c. (41

and Axial Co4solidation.

f (r,t) is a solution
¡/,\t \zrL) ts I

ùr ú2.

for U¡ = f-(r"/,ro)
solution of

is the sol-ution ci

A similar proof cen be

and U, - l- (ur/uo). ff ur,/uo

I öu¡ = C¡ll ôu¡ D2u.\1, ç-- --rã;*t +: ;rl and*O Ot u6 \r' i,ir òr-l

ôt, - Cz ò2ros:-or rì6 6z'r ; 
then thc

u/uo = (ur /uo) fu, ¡uo¡

2¡¡. Carillo, rrsimple Two
in the Theory of Cónsolidation
lvlathematics and physics, r/ol.

I
Ll¡

The proof is as fol_l_ows .

fn the fundamental_ differential_ equation ( 4) divide
Lhrough by uo giving:

E('(so) = ,n i* ô(H/uo) * ô2(,r1,ro)l n c7 òz(u/uo)-: --L:- - "i. -i;1--= --Mz-
Replace u/uo by the proposed solution of (ur/uo) (uz/uo)

and Three Dimensional Casesof Soilsrrt Journal_ of
2I , pp. I- 5]_-



'/l)t

ô(ur uo) = n.ri ir "h\uo uo/--Fr-'

ar ùz ò(u"7¿o) + ur
uo ---E- %

+ rr, D2 (,r"/,-ro ) I

uo 8r2 
I

But, I õu¡
Hç T.E

-sI OUz
usE

s2ra\uz /uo )

À.2--

G À,l 
'-i

ìju" * ìj.u, 
l

-F -E-5 iv¿ öz- ;

-.¡

Iirt-ír
I
i
Il*

+ n ll-^þz t
116

- Cu,:I
'l í -tru^Í

D (uz /uo)
--õ'r -

s?
Q ul)Z

E;z-

^ 
---1

S,:r 'rt-t*(u¡ u2)l
("" 

"")i--_-F;z-1v¿ 
I

^ i.,- t/h i-ir
I

c- ò2(ur uz)
4l (uo uo)

-_-_ç_7-O'Z-

$/ \o(u-l,,^ JL / 4()

--Tr

(q,n.D" l.

and

uz
Llo

(5)

and

The left hand side of (5) becones
--ìrg Cf, j ! ôur * ô2*" i u ur Cz D2r,

-=-Tuo uo í_' or òr.l uo u6 õz¿

which forms an identity with the right hand side
It, has been proved that I = Ltr tJy

up %'%
The degrce of consolidation et a dcpth z,

radius r, is, Uzr = I u 
,

ll6

Thus, Uzr= t LlrLrz
u^ u^

""

and because

îiuzr -

orl

'l-U-=Tt
L Vy, and

lì9

t - (r Ur)(I

uzî = (1 Ur) (1



n
Equation (6) proves thar the probrem of combined

drainage can be sol-ved by considering the drainage first in
onÊ direction, then in the other.

Solution of the Differentiaf Equation,

Let ur = F(r) þ(t)

I cl'(t) = -A2 - I --r, \

d; Ø(t¡ 
'= !r''(r)+F"(")

E
wherein -42 is a constânt value.

Thus , Ø'{t'¡ = -¡2 C¡ Ø(t).
By operator methods for differentiar equations this becomes

Ø(t) =ctexp-A2c¡t .. (7)

with C1 being a constant.

Also, -A2 F(r) = I p'(") + F"(r)r
ort FÎÌ(r¡ +*rt(r) * ¡2 F(r) = o o...... r (S)r

r

a

T

(

i
í:

I
ar

rh

v

o

+

)

Ò

J]

)

T

h

h

1,(r
-F*r

nt
I,L

lr

i
()

I
T

f

a

t
b

I

c"h

han

+^Uq

ten

Ø'(t) =jw
Obviously a c

the equation does no

pression can be wril

But Dt" = cn/l Dr" * D2t.\-õT \ r -ð7 -ñ;2 J

lfr
or F(r) Ø(t) = chl I Ø(r) F'(r) + Ø(r) F"(') ILr J

-t

)l
J

ble on one side of

side, and the ex-



'/ á,

T ^!IrC t

=l
A

=Ar
=XT

J{

=]_
A

=Èyd"dr dx

T

and y = F(r)

t '(.)

dr
ãi(

gx
dx

II
L
¡L

+ Ar pt
A

(r) + (l2rz- 
^2) F(r) = o

* ¿2r?-^2 F(r) = oô'T'.

is of the order zero r m =

equation (8), proving that
order:

F'(r) + ¿2p(r) = O

0,

ir
the

is a

d2y = d(dy/¿x) = o(dv/ox) dq = fI ,"r"ll tdxZ dx dr dx [.r ''JÀ

F" (")

Jn a Bessel Function:

*zdX*rqY*(*2 r2)y=o
dx¿ dx

the foregoing values are substituted.

AZrZ F"(r)
¡2

orr Ftr(r¡ + 1P'(r)
r

If this Bessel Function

equation simplifies to

Bessel Function of zero

F'r(r) + I
T

whose soluNion is
y=cJo(x)+bYo(x)

or F(r) = c Jo(ltr) + b Yo(Ar) . . ¡ . . , (9)
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wlrerein Jo(Ar) = 
*;t" (-r.)m (¡r)2m
m=t ZZm (m:)2

and b Yo(Ar) = 0 as verified by cxlr¿.ìnding equation (B)

according to the lt{ethod of }-robenius.

Consequently, F(r) = c Jo(.qr)

and the combination of (9a) and (7) gives

-Ã2 crr t
nr = C2 exp Jo(Ar) Ò . (fO¡

The solution of the vertical_ case is well knov;n and

as given by Taylor3 is:
1r7 = I ,,u cos (Bz ) + c5 sin(ez ) i c3 u*o-B2c' 

t
.oo.,"(loa)

wherein B, ClÐ C5, ancì C3 are constants.

The sol-ution for pore prcssure is o o

*t( ixZch+BZCr,) l-u = ùz ur = c6 exp ' '! " "o'Jo(,ir)ic4cos (nz)+c, sin(Bz)i

-t(l2C¡,+82C2 ) 
*r

orr u = C6 exp Jo(rfr)

-=-%-- c os ( Bz ¡* 
-91- 

sin ( Bz )øryÇ w
-t (.r2c¡+ Bzc")

exp Jo(ar) sin(Bz + y)
. . " (ll

i

I
I

I
I

rü=CZ

L,

or

3Donald
{¿otrn ti'fi}ey and

Vi. Taylor, Fundamentals of goil ir.{echanicq,
Sons, rnc 

" ;-ñew-m;IqçST,-nw @1¡.
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a) at
b) at
c) ar
d) aL

Boundary

-l-=J- ô =9 Ut A
I-!
v u, 4

t=t, z =
È=0, lz =

0 and r = rî u = 0
2H r' = 11 lt = 0
z t = Rg u = 0
Z T = T., U = UO

Conditions ¿ The boundary condítions are,

(a constant
usually )

( rl ) becomesBy the foregoing conditions equation

respectiveì-y,

(a) o -

(b) Q =

(c) Q =

(d) uo =

- -t (,*2Cr* szCr)
C7 exP Jo(Ar) sin y

-t(A2c¡+ BZcu)
C7 exp Jo(Ar) sin(pBH+y)

-t(a2Cn+ u'rr)
C7 exp Jo(AR) sin(g¿+y)

C7 Jo(Ar) sin(ez+y)

In all cases CZ appears. Becausc the solution of
(ff ¡ is not zero, C7 ce.nnot be zero. Because uo is not

z,ero, in case (d) neither .lo(Ar), nor sin(Bz+y) can be zero"

Therefore, in case (a),
siny= 0 andy= 0

and in ease (U),
sin(2BH) =0 andZ H!=nTTorB=*I

2H
wherein n is any positive integer"

By case (c), Jo(aR¡ = 0

If the roots of Jo(x) are crrl , e2, o, o ,¡k, o c ô ,

then, A = cJk , wherein the subscript k represents lhe
ñ
¡L

first, second, etc., roots of the Bessel Equation of zeyo

order"
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Equation (11) becomes,

k=oÐ r=-oo ^ -L{# ch * # ,} ;0}- r\u= X I_ C7 exp \"R¿ |Ht 7.lofï')
k=l_ n=l ,\ lt /

sinltT? ì\ z\i
Ar, it may split into its component parts such that C7 is
represented by fk and fri !

- inZnz ^ \
u = ¡- f¡ exp \R¿ ')t Joi\-1J I f' exp [æ- C'¡

k=l \ lL 1 n=l

sinft¡4) . c (r2)
\ ¿ r1,/

According to the boundary condition (O) ¡

k=oo
(uo )r = . x- f¡ ," {g}k=l \ rL

and (uo)z = ";* fn =1¡(Bz).n=1

This latter constant fr, was solved by Taylor,4 and is
r- = ). ¡?H (t,1)7 .i"(ffi}d,r¿ H v '--(

But No solve the former, the follorving procedure is
fol-Iowed l

l-et x = r/n
rnultiply (f3) through by x Jo(o¡ x) dx and

inNegrate boNh sides between zero and unily i
./of (uo)r x Jo(.j*) dx =.6I fk x Jo(rj*) Jo(g<x) dx

The property of orthogonality of a Bessel Function

ts.

(13 )

(13a)

4Tayfor,1oc. cit.
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'ô1 x Jo(o¡x) ¿o(rj*) dx

therefore, ôl(uo),. x J

orf'-= 2 rLK 
ÏJîTorkry 

"o

when the required simpt

o (o;.J

Ð
TL

1I IC

her

f0whenk/:-(
L, /, Ft t *u l] ' i,,¿hen k

x) dx = t/z [r.trul] 
t

uo )r ," 13f:\¿ /"\l--l-{nl ' '

ation and substitution

esulNing solution is,

+ fdt I'o)"
¡1 L

C." sin(#\

J

3
,L r-

-ri

, . .(13b)

are made.

. (t3c)

time

k=o@
u =;¡i 

fúryLt' [Ë],""," J"fH) .l;lJ

-t*k2 c¡
exp 'ñä- "nro/*r.t\ ";*

t 
-E-l n= l

"r'(qfi\ of ",,0-" #*

'Tz = Cz, t/llZ Tr = cnt/nz (r3d)

¡r1 lffrÇlfZL'- "',J [;ì (u6). .ro 
{+r ) 

.(;}]exo-ok,r'r"(H)

n=oo - r --- -1 -n2n2 T

":, t Ldn,'o), 
sinffio'J."n-ï r'2.t"(%)

of Consolidation. The degrce of consolidation
c?.nd radius r is .

-9_=I Urùz

Ti¡4e Factors. T

The equation may be abbreviated by using the
factors

k=oorì= x 2

Degree

at any dept,h z"

Uzr = I
u^ uo uo



If (uo), and (uo), are constants equalling ue,

then,

í k=oo
IJ,n= t-l r-- 2 :rr å .lo/0t<r\ddr'il- zL. 

I r"=r lïr (i¡,. )T2 l"o
{ - L*- r \*K /i ; rc t- R-l LRil

)-iik¿ Tr ,.. I f'¡1=çmg -',,2^ Iexp Jof'orri!{ "'r* 3 "*o-" 
L7 .i"Ê,k)l (r4)

* o {j L*=o IVr ( n|l

Whefein m =,,.-I ¡nrì n{ = îfn-z_ qrru t 
2

Before equation (lL) can bc sirnplified any further,
the following matheme.tical rcl-ationship mu.st be studiecl :

It is known that -r x Jo(x) dx =x,J1(x)

or d {.* tr-(")i =*Jo(x)--ãr--
similarlyif I=0x,

dX

orXJl(X) =¡xJo(x) dX

replacing X by *x yielcis ..."...
rrix J1("lx ) = 'f r.r:x io (ox ) O (r.,ix )

tr)x J1rl)x = *2 -r * Jo(olx) dx,

L(ù lo ü-ì

But if x = r/R, it r^¡iÌl be noted that thi*s result call

supplant the inlegral occurring in equation (rl,), v¡hich be-
comes,

,r1
-L--\?dfXJl(XI=XJo(X)

\--i
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k=@o -^r-2 T-
Uzr= 1 X t oxp ,' 'Jo{okri

k=l_ Q-Tflõf,J "--. "" i,Èl

Equation (15) can be used to study the degree of con-

solidation at any depth z by measuring the pore pressure at
that depth. How"ver, it is customary to work v¿ibh the
average degree of consol-idation (Uj throughout the sample"

Consequently,

1-Ul. =.dnrurdr
6R (uo )" il-d"

=6Rrurdr
F"" " a,

k=oo, n -*k2 T,. l- -= x 4-- exp i ¿* r .loi'%ì ¿,^ i
k=råì<Jr(ot) l*" tT¡ i(-,;henu^is)

(a consËant )

m=o€ ^ -¡42 T, q

,ro ñ u"o - sinlY 
ì

The integral is treahed tike thab

_ r k=o€ -t,:k2I U"= x ?, exp' k=l r,rk Jf (,.0t )

in equation (14) and,

T - -Þ
"l/¡at .i', (rq<r,) i 

"
ii,¡r</ 

*t R )jo
n2/z

Finally, U; =

Similarly,

_ k=o@ , -$k2 Tr
l-rl,II.*CXP

k=l $k2
l1l\

c e o e " \fU/

)IJ

I -"Ü"vzdz---i-
Jd'rr uo dø

?'ì-Tl=¿ "z
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and uz =

Equa tion
and Lumb.5

5g. E,
Some Problems
the Institute
No, 2, part 1.

same as that given by Gibson

m=ær- x
m=o

(16) is

-I'l'.2T z
exp

,;,i

r . . .. ,(rz)<̂.

-7fNi.

't- i¡ a

Combining (1ó) and (12)

, k=æ -Lri,.Z[J'=I_ E #"*o ^
k=l 0k

according to (6) gives

T? m=oo c -I{2Tzar- ¿¿ .?t exp
¡l=O lvl4

. ¡ . . . .(18)

Table II presents the val_ues given by (16) and (f Z¡

for various time factors. Figure zo shows the degree of'
consoridation plotted against time factor, and Figure zL

shows the degree of consol-idation plotted ap"ainst the
square root of the tÍme factor.

. fI. RESULTS 0F TRIÄXIAL CONSOLID.TTION

Three tests were run in order to confirm the fore-
going theory and to ascertain t,he differencesbetween tri-
axial- consol-idation and consolidometer consol-idation. un-

for|unately, none of lhr:e tests proved to be very reliabre,
The first test (Tll 32) had to be discarded, because

the cel-I pressure was inadvertently released, and the sample

failed in shear under the action of the axiar load on the

Gibson and Peter Lumb, t?Nurnerical Solution nf
in the Consol-idation of Clay , rr Proceedingg ofof Civil Engineers, (ìviarch l-953T]-lfi--?.,
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TABLE II
AVERAGE DEGREES OF CONSOITDATTON FOR

VAR]OUS TIM1E FACTOR VALUES

AXIAL DRAINAGE RADIAL DRAINAGE

mLz
I

uz Tr
__ Iu"

0.05
.10
.20
.30
.40
.50
,60
,70
.80
,90

1. 00
r"10
1. 20
l. 50
2. 00
3. 00

o.?24
.316
.l+l+7
.5t+8
"632,?o7
.77 5
,83?
.89/+

0.949
l. 000
I, 0/+8
r,o95
L.225
1. 414
T.732

25 .2%
35.2
50.3
6L.3
69. I
76. t+

81. 6
Ès.6
88.2
90" I
93.L
9l+,6
95.8
98.0
99.4

LOO.O/o

0.005
.010
" 020
.030
.040
.050

." 060
" 
070

.080

. r00

.120

.160'.200

.250

.300

.400
o. 5oo
l. 00

0.0707
. r00
.141
.r73
.200
,224
.21+5
.261+
.283
.3L6
,31+6
.400
. &48
.500
'5t+8.632

o.707
1. 000

L5. t+/,
2L.5
29,8
36.O
41'.0
LE, 2

48. 9
52.3
55 .3
60.6
6s.t
72. 5
78 "2gJ 

""/87.8
9).2
96.2
99.8f3

IJOTE i The terms are defined by equations I3d,
L6 and L7, and calculations of radial
drainage were based upon values from
Tables of Functions bv E" Jahnke and
lî-ffieTlõvffi Yôrk , L943), p.r54 eÈ seq.
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ram, whieh was not rereased at the sa¡ïie time. sample Ti"i 3g
did not experience this difficurty. However, it was found
that the soft firter paper used ås a drain in the radiar
dire ction was r,vhorly inadequate, and in fact, drainage was

occurring in Nhe axial d-i-recrion only. Moreover, a substan_
tial leak deveroped ear]-y in the test through the upper
burette. As a resi-rrt, this test was arso regarded as a

fa ilure.
The third test was by no means perfect. rt did not

shear and, apart from a leak which developed early in the
te-qtr it did nol develon anr¡ qotir.eib]_e leaks until the
ïer]¡ last cay of testing" However, in order to obtain some

iclea of what can be expected in triaxial consol_idation, this
l-asl; test has been analysed.

qgryuesej-bil.itJ þy Ïria¿i.al. consotidalion. rn order
;o cciÌ'rÐåT'e the compression curves in a trÍaxia] cell_ with
ti:ose from a consol-idometer, in Figure zz were drawn the
e-log p curves accorcling to the burette readings, according
to the deflection reaclings and a mean diameter, and accord-
ing to sample Tl4 13 fron a consoridometer test. rt wir-r- be

noticed t,hat the use of the cleflections al_one did not give a

comparable curve at all-. I-lowever, the use of bhe buretre
readings for drawing the compression curve yielded falrry
good agreement with tha.t, of Tl4 13" l,'e,.rertheless, the agree_
ment was not perfect,
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rt v¡il] be noticed that they coincide between the pressures
of 2 and 6 T/s"f. However' the curve, according to the
burette readings, rises welr- above at r-ower pressures and
srightly above at higher -.ressures. The latter divergence
is reasonable, in view of the fact that consoridation was
not permitted to finish due to the leak that developed dur_
ing the l_ast loading increment.

The divergenee at rower pressures is difficurt to
understand- After the initiar- reak had been stopped no

tendency to swell- was observed at low pressures in Nhe tri_
axi¡.]. cerr" lvhy then should the curve yield higher void
t:;.ü j os? The only explanatj on r,hr.¡ secrns pl-ausible is thaf
the ieak lvhich developed when the sample was first set-up
:-.:r'r:'ccnccc sufficient water into the sample to swel_l it"
rn additi on to this initiar leakage, progressive seepesê
i;h:"or-r-¡;h the membranes surely occurred throughout the test.
The l-atter leakage woul-d be a function of time, and becau,se
'';he change in volume rvas referred to the condition at the
end of the test, the effect of this l-eak lvould accumul-ate

tot'iards the beginning of the test" Thus the divergence at
low pressures can be explained. The effects of leakage
cer.iainl-r. r':quirc furlh¡r stud1, befor.e ih,^ triaxial method

can be accepted"

Because there was no apparent swerling at row
pl"e'ssr-rre s in the triaxiar cell_r rro determination of the
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overburden pressure could be made, The l_ack of initial
swelring in the triaxial cel-l- has been observed at the
university of ]rrianitoba to occur inevitabry for all triaxiar
lests regardless of the r^onfining pressure, but swelling did
occur in samples that were unl-oaded from a high pressure
(TI'I 38). Two explanations exisb, (r), this is a phenomenon

peculiar to the triaxial test , (z), the disturbance during
fhe set-up of the sample destroys the tendency to swel_l,

Here again, more research is necessary before any conclu-
sions can be drawn.

Consolidation Characteristics the1n Triaxial CelI.

using equation 6, the value of u¡ as indicated in
T¿bl" Trr(b) for two Ìoad increments was ridiculously
smal-1. As a consequence, the coefficients of consoridatio.
idere unreasonabl-e val-ues, ;:tl first it was believed that the
theory as previously expounded was incorrecL, buN recon-
sideration produced the betief lhat the horízontal_ drainage

could be so effective that rittle or no drainage occurred

axia11y. This hypothesis was confirmed by the crose agree-

ment between the u and IJz values at the same value of
time, as shown in Table III(b). Therefore, the entire
drainage would tend to take place radiatl¡i- rather than in
combined å,:tion with the axial- direction. The only axial-

drainage thal would occur would be that necessary to tâke
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moisture from one part cf the sample to
varve along which the drainage would be

sequently, the assumption has been made

for the specimen in question is wholly

0n this basis the consolidetion
the 5?.6 p.s.i" cell pressure have been

f oÌì-ows;

Ch=T"R2

89

a freely running

cornpletcd. Con-

that the drainage

radial drainagc.

characteristics for
cal-culated as

ac cording
nlI'

ñ1¡

Lherefore,

t
to Figure 23, t5O = l8 r,rins., or Z,Z8O seconds.

= 0"5f7 sq.in.

= O.0632 (from Fig"20, p.81)

= ,0632 x .5I7 - 14.4 x lO-ó s.i./sec.)'¿ s¿(\

eo=I"65 and eav. = l.l8

ah = (2'l* 7 = 3.L? x

Cr-
1l

)1
psl

Tv¡ = 0.0361 lb, /cu. in.

- -_?IO / s"i./Lb.
(s"e Tabl-e IIf(a). p.8Z)
(fordc=dV/Vs:- 

)

therefore, kh = %.-_Q3é_l* iO-9x Z.5L=I,6x1O-9 *
Both c¡ and k¡ \.{ere lov¡er th:n thosc values obtained

at similar void ratios in the consolidoneter test. Flowever,

these va,lues are at le"lsN comparable to those vaì_ues, and

k¡ is slightì-y larger than the kuts obtlincd from the con-

sol-idometer test. it,Ìoreov,-r, the coefficient of consolida-

Hyal-ues re;cresenü pr"imary consolidaiion only" see liì-g. ?3,
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tion is al-ways l-ov¡ in the triaxiar cell-"6 This fact woul-d

seem to indica.te that the assumption of total drainage in
Nhe radial dircction is a valid one.

III. DIFFICULTIES I¡/IT;{ THE TR]ÀXIÀL ¡{ETHOD

;\ number of cÌifficulties were encountered in the
three tests run by the investigator. lio doubt more wourd

have occu-rred had more tesNs been run. i\ievertheJ-ess,

these difficulties and possible solutions of them have been

recorded hereafter.

speciaì- regularing devices for handling the excep-

tionally high pressures had to be obt¡.ined. Moreover, the
equipment had to be so constructed as to be used safely
under such high pressures.

Despite alr precautions t¿rken to remove air from the
sarnple and the components of apparatus adjacent to it, air
bubbles were still observcd flowing through the connection
to the cap. Either a great cleal- of airwas f eft in lhe
apparatus after assembly, or it permeatsd through the mem-

bra ne s f rom the c el_I fluid .

6å11"r, i'í. Bishop and D. J. Henkel , The Measurement
gf-,Soil li?,B.rl*gf. i¡ Èþe .rriaxjar resr, Ga*ffit-,1(r., Lon0on t L9)'l l; and f . 1^I. Rowe, ttl.'Jeasurement of thecoeff icient of consolidation of Lacúst,rine clay,irGeoteclìnique, Vol. IX, (L9 jg) , p. l-O7
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It has been found that the membranes did prevent

very large leaks, and two mernbranes over the sample wêre

sufficient to run a consolidation test for a week or ten

days. However, during the set-up of the sample il was not

unusual to puncture the membranes with holes that created

tremendous l-eaks despite the tiny size of these holes.

This occurred in the last sample i a third membrane was

added, and it proved to be effective in preventing further
leaks.

Difficulties in setting up the sample in the cell
caused disturbances of the specimen. The effect of such

disturbances may have been such as to prevent the initial
swelling, and a great deal of care, indeed skill, must be

used during the assembly of the sample in the cel-l-.

Measurernents of the length of ¿he sample taken at

the start and finish of the test showed that the change :,.

length, as indicated by the diaÌs, was too large. In the

sample Tl\t 39 that was analysed, this change was ,2595 in.
according to the dial-, and only .L77 in. according to dir-
ect measurements. However, the filter paper had a certain
amount of compressibility that coul-d account for about

,0150 inches. This l-eft a discrepancy of .0675 inches,

some of which could be aütributed to the swelling of the

sampl-e before the last membrane was applied, but the dial-

readinEs dj-d not indicatc tliat the sv¡ell-ing was this lerge.
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consequently, it seerns that in future a great deal- of care

must be taken to check the changes in length throughout a

test.
As shown in Figure 24, the point of Loo/, consol-ida-

tion did not realry appear for lhe last pressure increment.
Although only seven hours \,vere devoted to consol-idation,
this was found to be an adequate time for lhe previous in-
crements, as was verified by the time-curve in Figure 23,p,9a:.

This unusual occurrence woul-d seem to be the resul-t of the
leak which occurred in the upper drain, although it is not
quite clear why the sample should continue to defl_ect dur-
ing such a leak,





SECTION VII

EFFECTS OF LO.I,DII'IG CYCLES

Il has been shown in this section thal repeated

cycres of loading and unloading between two constant linits
had a definite effect upon the cornpression curve of the

soil-. An attempt to determine the effects upon the con-

sol-idat,ion characteristics under ùhe same circumstances was

also made.

I. EFFECT OF CYCLIT]G UPOii COMPRESSIO}iI PROPERTIES

fl has been shown in previous sections that the re-
compression branch for this clay had no predominately fl-at
portion. This is typical of the l-ocal clays. It was felt
that this flattened portion might be produced by repeated

loading, and once this was obtained, Casagrandets construc-
.,1

li-on'would become possible. Moreover, it was believed

that an elastic condition might be approached such that the

curve would not be affected by further cycì-ing.

Effect upo_n Compression Curves. fn clays of other

regions, a recompression branch passes slighùly to the

t.
soliCation
ings First
Cambridge,

Casagrande, trThe Determination of the Precon-
Load and its Practical Significance,rr Proceed-
International Conference on Soil Mechanics,
Mass. , (1936) , vol, 3, pp. 6o-6t+.
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left of the overburden pressure, which is. signalled by a

sharp break in the curvature immediately before this condi-
tion is approached. rt then strikes the virgin compression

branch shoftly thereafter.
However, for this clay t,he typical- resurl as shown in

Figure 25 with sampre Tivl 3l,dld not show any sharp break in
curvature. what did occur was a curve-shift, which was the
progressively downward trend of the hyst,eresis roops as the
number of cycles increased. The curve-shift for sampres TM

r0 and r¡4 18 is demonstrated in Figure 26, in which the

loops have been drawn for TM l-0, but only the end points
have been shown for TIT Ì8.

The first effect of this shift, was upon Nhe preconsolÈ

dation prèssure. Because the straþht-rine pontion of the e-log
p curve,'aftcr shifting wis epper€ntly p¡r,rllel to.:lnd
coincident wilh the virgin compression branch of a sample

lhat did not undergo any shifting, it seemed reasonable to
expect the preconsolidation pressure to appear to be far-
ther to the right, that is to sây, at a higher pressure.

For specimen Tlil 10 the approximate shift was Z T/s.f ".
This woul-d seem to indicate that a clay which has been

presumed to be highly preloaded might in fact not have been

preloaded at aIl, but the apparent preloading could simpry

have been a manifestation of a great deal- of curve-shift
thal has occurred at the overburclen pressure. As a con-
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sequence of the shift, the recompression branch would seem

smoother and extend to a higher pressure.

Magnitude a-nd causes of curve-shift. A plot of the
curve-shift at 8,3 T/s.r., as compared with the number of
cycles has been presented in Figure z?. The values for
Figure 27 were obtained from Table rv, where the slopes of
the rebound curves were listed too. A number of factors
could have influenced this shift. They were.,

to be

1) tþ" magnitude of the load increments,2) the difference between the upper and'lower
^\ . pressure i! the loop (loading cycle),
3) the number of minor cycles witñin the major
!l the magnitude of the hi_ghest pressuree

limits of

loop,

5) the irregularities of the samþl_e.

samples Tlvi 1B and flì,i 19 emproyed load increments

that were twice as rarge as usual, arùhough the number of
loadings or unloadings remained the same throughout the

1oop., (example, 0.84 to t+.I5 Tf s.f ., rather than O.84 to
2.08 T/s.f . ).

Figure 28 showed that the clrrve-shift for Tlvl 18, a

silty sample , coincided exactly with rl\,i lz, another sirty
sample, but that T¡,t 19 geve more shift. However, TIvi 19 was

not as comparabre as Ti'I 18, because in TM ]9 the roading

hlas achieved so rapidly that usually complete swelling was

not allowed, and as a resul-t, greater shifting was anticipa-
ted. Moreover, the fact that T¡{ 20, which had an extra
large load incrernent (0.ó8 to 8.3 Tf s.f ) , did not increase
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the shifting significantty, seemed to impry that the size oi
the load increment did not have a significant effect uipon

the magnitude of the curve-shift.
sampì-e Ti'i 20 was permitted to swel-r more than one

cycle of pressure (8.3 to 0.68 T/s.f.), and it was found

that the shifting occurred slightly faster lhan in ordinary
sampres , although not signif icantl-y so , ( see Figure 28 , p. l-oo ).

Consequently, it seemed that the magnitude of the relieving
pressure, as compared to that from which rel-ieving occurred,

had no significant influence upon the rate of curve-

shifting.
fn Figure 29, it has been shown that the number of

minor cycles within the major loop did not cause the curve-

shifting to increase at all-. Here, the shifting of speci-

mens TI\4 I8 and TM 19, which were both cycled within the

major l-ootrrsr wâs, plo|ted against the total number of
minor cycles (two minor cycles per major loop, approximate-

ly); whereas, the other specimens were plotted against the
number of major rycres" Tli¿ resulting curvos for the two highly
cycled specimens (ttU fB and Tjvi l_9) actually fetl below

those for the ordinary specimens. The indication was that
the nurnber of major ì-oops that were formed was more impor-

tant in the curve-shifting than h.¡&,s the total number of
cycle s.
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In Figure J0 the curve-shift at p = 4 was plotted
against the void ratio, either the field void ratio (eo),

or the value from which cycling was begun. The results of
this figure were not very complete, but the indication
seemed to be that the higher the pressure of consolidation

from whlch cycling began, the greater was the amount of

curve-shifting. Furthermore, it was noticed that

higher void ratios at any pressuril gave a slightly greater

curve- shift ,
Consequentl-y, it would seem that the shift was .al--

most wholly due to the magnitude of the highest pressure in
the cycle. The reason for this was probably the secondary

consolidation, which would be somewhat greater for larger
pressures than for smaller ones. As a result, 'the shift at

higher pressures would also be higher.

The only factor thal could nol have been considered,

due to the great deal, of time required for the analysis of

this phenomenon, was the effect of the number of loadings

and unloadings within a cycle. However, sample Ti,I 20 had

only one of each for each cycle, and because the fewer

loadings did not yield less shifting as compared u¡ith t":c

shifting by six loadings for other tests, it can be con-

cluded that the greater number of loadings did not affect
the curve-shift at al-l.
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Flaking of the Sample. Anolher possible cause for
shifting which was not menNioned previously, because it is
not a fundamental- influence, was flaking. ft was noticed

that after a couple of cycles, almost all the samples be-

gan to peel off small fì_akes, which found their way into
the surrounding medium of the consolidometer dishes. Be-

cause shifting had occurred prior to this, i-t was felt that
this could not be a cause, although it could easily be a

contributing factor. An attempt was made to ascertain

what the error in the void ratio woul-d be for sampJ_e Tt'1 1Ç,

which seemed to be the sample with the largest amount of

flaking.
weight of flakes = 0.03 grams (wet ) .

It was impossible to accumul-ate all the flakes, ùherefore,

the aforementioned wel v,/eight was considered to be the dry

weight for al-l the flakes.

loss in height of solids due to flakes =

weiEhi; of flakes(¡r¡ls.) =
G x y; x a-fsq. c¡r.l-x-T.T:+

"03 _ = ô nôar/,n2.79 xlxIL.?5 x2.5h. v'vvv+

Hs=.2095+ 0.0004=.210

in de = .0400 - 1905 : 0.001

therefore

theref ore, eruor

This value is smal-I and represented the

tions. It may be seen that flaking had

curve- shift.

most severe condi-

no effec| upon the
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Fl-attening of the Loops. An anarysis of the average

swell-ing index for each loop of a]l- the sampres indicated
Nhat as the number of cycres increased, the varue of the

swelling index decreased slightty. After nine cycles of
sample Tl4 20, it had decreased from 0.18 to 0.165, and for
sample TM f8, from 0,l-65 to 0,16, also after nine cycles"

This decrease was small, but it seemed to indj-eate that
some sort of frattening of the loops tended to occur as the

number of cycles increased.

Vühat the limit of either this fl_attening or of the

curve-shift would have been , could not be ascertained, due

to the smarr number of cycles performed in these analyses,

To increase the number of cycles woul_d have reouired a

great deal- of tirne.

Further evidence of ffettening was shown in Figure

3L, which is a plot of coefficient of compressibility (a)

against the average pressure. ft wil_l be observed that (a)

Lended to decrease as Lhe nurnber of cycles increased. At

the odd poinN this tendency was de.'troyed, due to the ir-
regularities in the time al-towed for consolidation. The

value for the coefficient of compressibil-iùy as plotted in
this diagram,combined the effects of both primary and

secondary compression. Because ùhe primary compression did

not show this rs.ane f endency to decrease, it was concl_uded

that the frattening was a product of the secondary compres-

sion,
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ÏI. EFTECTS OF CYCLI}JG UPO¡I COI,JSOLIDATION

CHARACTERISTICS

The relationships belr,r¡een Nhe coeffic ients of con-

solidation and permeability , and the cycles, proved to be

ex|remeÌy erratic. ivo pattern was observed to exist.
Figure 3Z indicated that the val-ue of the coefficient

of consolidation was sometimes higher, sometimes lower, and

sometimes a combinati-on of both in relation to the val-ues

obtained before cycring was begun. specimen Tl.{ lo was

particularry unusual. The cause for the great variation in
this result was the extreme varia,tion in the time of 50."/,

consoridat,ion, because the thickness of the sample changed

little and was, therefore, only a. mi_nor i-nfl_uence.

Like the coefficient of consol-idation, the coeffi-
cient of permeability was similarly verJ¡ erratic. The re-
sults of k with cycring were shown in Figure 33 for the

three types of sampl_es: vertical , horizontal , and re-
mourded. Because permeability is a function of the co-

efficient of consolidation, it lvas concluded that the

vagaries in k can be attributed to the inconsistencies in
the time of JOib eonsol-idation.

In some cases the dissimilarities between the

permeabil-ities during Nhe cycles and the standard permea-

biIÍty relationship were rather snal-l, and it was believed
that they could lie within ùhe renge of experi-mental error.
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Therefore, âtr analysis of the experimental error for the

fifth cycle ancj l-owest load increment of sampre Tl4 19 was

made :

Due to the flatness of the

cyclesr E, _ 2,5 x I00 =_¿ __85__
test-t,ime curve after a few

!13,5/' which is an increase of
5'þ over the value under
normal ci rcurnstances .

also, due o the

= .6/o

therefore, Ek = 13.

ft will be noticed that
increased five per cent

ordinary consolidometer

experimental- error has

specimens except Tf",i 10,

unruly,

= : LJ.7

flatness,
+ .0004 x 100 = !lr,!ft

,? = \8.q/r.
in both C and k has been

i it' woul-d have been in an

page 58). This large

the dissimilarities in al1

the results were extremely

EH

Eg

+

E^
.0099

rl + 4.8 +

the error
over what

test ( see

explained

in which

If TIq I0 had agreed as closely as the other speci-

mens, it could have been concl-uded that the cycling effect
upon the consolidation characteristics was not large en-

ough to overcome any experimental error, and consequently,
that the consolidalion characteristics were noù influenced

by cycling.
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III. SUI"T\'IARY

Although cycling did not seern to have much effect
upon the consolidaiio'characterislics of a c1ay, it cer-

tainly infl-uenced the compression properties. It caused

progressivery downward shifting of the compression curve

( curve-shift ) , the extension of the recompression branch to
a higher pressure, and a slight ftattening of the

hysteresis loops.

From the number of tests conducted, it would seem

that the downward shifting is e function of the secondary

consôl-idation under the heaviest l_oad in the cycle, and

that such factors as sample irreguJ_arities, síze of load in-
crements, and minor cycles within the major loops, did not

àppreciably affect the magnitude of the curve shift. How-

ever, these l-atter conclusions are nolhing more than in-
dicalors of what might be the case, because the exigencies

of time precluded an extensive analysis on this par¿icul-ar

aspect of lhe thesis.



SECTION VIII

SùïELLING PROPERTIES

fn order to complement the research on cycling,
this section was devoted to the study of sv¿elling properties
in a general way. This research provided val_ues of the
swelling index, which was useful in finding the precon-

solidation pressure.

I. DETERMII,üATION OF SIVtr,LING IT,jDICES

Two samples, TM 2ó and rr'i 22, having cr-osely agree-
ing initial void ratios, were used Lo plot the swelling, or
rebound, curves shown in Figure 3t+. It will be noliced
that the rebound curves were not straight l_ines, but were

concave at the lower ends for swel-ling from high pressures,
and became convex beginning at the overburden pressure.

These imegularities required some explanation,

Explanation of Rebound curves. The existence of
the concavity was probabì-y clue to friction.l The inflec-
tion at the preeonsolidalion pressure and ùhe resulting
convex curvature seem to be quite definite occurrences.

CIays
tion
trg t+z

lDonald Ilü, Taylor, rrResearch
,tt Massachusetts Inslitute of
of the Department of Civil and
) , Serial- 82.

on Consoli-dation of
Technol-ogy publica-
SaniNary Engineering,
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The fact that this change appeared near the overburden

pressure, implied that secondary consolidation was in some

way a factor.

In order to explain this occurrence, it was neces-

sary to consider the process of consolidation. During

primary consolidation the load incr.emerrt v,¡as transferred
from the pore water to the granular and solid-liquid phase.

This portion of the process wes characterized by the expul-

sion of pore wat,-rr which permitted more intimate packing

between the sol-id el-ements. For clays of dispersed struc-
ture, such as this one, most individual particl_es would

have repelled one another.2 llhere an end to face type of
contact occurred, such as is common in floccul_ated c1ays,

the parti-cles would have tended to bend and possibly .ro-

tale as primary consolidation was comple'"ed.

Then secondary consolidation occurred and was

characterized by the adjustment of the system to the afore-
mentioned el-ectro-chemical and mechanical forces, which

came into full pfay when primary consol-idation had termina-

ted. rf the secondary consolidation were not permitled to
occur¡ âûy particles that were infl-uenced primarily by

mechanical forces, woul-d have sprung back almost el_asti-

ca1ly if the load had been released. fn adclition, the

2G, H. Bol-t, trPhysico-Chemical Analysis of the
Compressibiì-ity of Fure Clays,lr Geotechnique,Vol, VI,
No. 2, p. 86,
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naNural repursion between the cì_ay particles woul_d have

contributed to lhe resulting upheaval" The summation of
the two was the observed swelì_ing.

Àt pressures ress than the overburden pressureo this
flattening of the rebound curve has arready occurred, be-
ceuse secondary compression in t,he field has had a great
deal of time in which to develop fu}ly. By comparison wlth
pressures below the overburden pressure, the amount of
secondary consol-idation has becn insignificant in the
labora.tory, even though the cray might have been overcon-
solidated a certain extent. section vrr has indicated that
this clay has possibly not been preloaded at all. rn
eit,her case, the rebound curves woul_d have been very steep
at these high pressures. However, in time, as the secondary

c onsol-idation progresses , these curves wil-1 fLatten until
they correspond with the rebound curves at pressures bel-ow

Po. Thus, the flat portions of Nhe curve would bettre true re-
bound curves under field conditions, and the steep branches

would only represent temporary conditions that occur in the
laboratory.

Because this clay was not floccurated in structure o

the effect of the mechanica.l forces in producing the steep
part of lhe rebound curve was not as great as it wourd be

in such clays" Nevertheless, it has been shown that a

great deal- of cau|ion is requirec in analysing rebound
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Çurves.

Swelling-time Curves. A possibility of incompì_ete

swerllng at the lower pressures mighl also have contribu-
ted to the flattening of the slope of the swell-ing curve.

Therefore, it was necesser)¡ to study the swellíng-time
behaviour.

The swelling versus the logari|hm of time rel_ation-

ships,were pl-otted in Appendix B for samples TM 26 and TM

27. These curves resembled the compression-time curves

insofar as lhey were mirror images. In Figure 35, some

typical curves have been plotted for Tl.{ 2ó. It witt be

observed that for all the load increments involved in
swelling, the upper change in curvature had been surpassed.

The ensuing straight line seemed to continue forever, and

consequently, it was very difficult to ascertain at what

point swelling terminated.

A number of features .have been observed in these

plots. Firstly, Nhe final straight line portion began at a

Iater time whenever the rel-ieving pressure was low i

secondly, the slope of this line was steeper at such

pressures. Finally, the higher the pressure of consolida-

tion went before swelling, the longer il took to reach

this straight line for any particular swelling increment.

tonsequenbly, it would seem that the total pressure-relief,

that is to sây, the difference between the consolidalion





I2J
pressure and rel-ieving pressure, had a bearing upon the
outcome of the swel-l-ing-time curves, as far as any partic-
ul-ar swelling increment was concerned.

Figure s 36 and 37 present the arithmetic and square
root of time p.LcLs rlospective'ì y" Tiri: latier resernbied the
compression-root-of-time-curve as would be expected.

These curves showed more clearJ_y that swerling was al_most

conpreted when the straight line portion on the rog plot
was reached, but the question stil-] remained as to what

constituted complete swelling.

Tþe Swell-ine I4dex. Fígure 3B shows three differ-
ent values for Cr plotted against er. Curve I represents

eo
the average val-ues of Cri curve Z represents the

sbeepest portion of the svuelling curve, and curve 3 re-
presents the fl-attesN portion. curves I and 3 were almost

straight lines', however, curve z tended to show decreasing
values for the swelling index when er approached 0,75.

vo
Perhaps this fact indicates that at fow void ratios the

sweJ-ling index tends to become a fairly consLant value.
A1Ì curves seemed to strike the zero-abscissa at

er/eo between 1.09 and 1.r0, meaning that the clay lvould

not swel-L beyond a value of e - l.leo.
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TI. FACTORS II{FLUEI'JCII.üG ShIELLING

The factors rffectíng the swelling-Nime curves have

a1l'eacl-;r been discussed. The remaining factors governing

the swelling have also been considered hereafter in a

general manner.

Sarnple Disturbance during Sweltins. For sample TIU

26 at zero load, the void ratio would be :

LLO/, of L.77 = L,95.

However, tests on samrJles permitted to swell outside the

consolidometer, TM 35 and Tli 36, yielded void ratios under

no load as high as 2"I5 and 2,2I respectively? even though

the initial void ratios were comparable to those of Tl{ 26.

The difference woul-d presumably be atlributed to disturb-
ances or friction in the consolidometer that inhibited the

swelling, even at a very l-ow load. Thus, it would seem

that the resul-ts for the swell-ing indices were probably

somewhat low as they were given by the consol-idometer, and

greater s elling can be expectecl in the field under

similar circumstances.

tycling in the {igÀq.' }fothing significant could be

observed to be caused by'cycles insofar as swelling is con-

cerned. Typical test time-curves f or TItl l-7 and TIvi 20 are

plotted in Appendix B, bul the results are somewhat incon-
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clusive. The onì-y possible effect of cycling was the
slight fl-attening of the rebound curve, which seemed to
verify the contention that secondary consol-idation has been

responsible for the cuï-\¡e shift phenomena. This fact is
more readily understood when it is recal_red that on page 117

it was explained how secondary compression caused the re-
bound curve to flatten, âs dicì the hysteresis loops.of Sec-uion VII.

Orientatj.on o.f l,srnlna-!.i-gTrs. The resul_ts of swelling
on saturated and partially dried specimens plotted in
Figure 39 on page L26 seemed to indicate at first that
horizontal- sweJ-ling exceeded the vertical. HoÌvever, the

results for samples T&l 35 and il{ 36 showed that the

sv'ielling in the verticar direction vras usually two to
three times greater than that in the horizontal- direction
f 'r sa.nplcs permitted to swel-l freely in all- clirections
from t,he undisturbed state. However, the trends also in-
dicated that a situat,ion in which the horizontal_ swerling
could exceed the veriical, or at least equal it, might

arise. This fact r,üas demonstrated by an upward curving of
the lines, comparing horizontal to vertical volume dimension

i nc rea ss -s, f or T¡lt 3 5 and rl.{ j6. Moreover , spe c imens TM 28

and rl.tr' 29, vertical and horizontar specimens respectivery,
coming from the same position in the bl-ock of clay, svueì-led

exactly equal amounts. Therefore, it was concl-uded thaN
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the apparently greater swelring of the hori zonþaL samples,
as shown by Figure 39, was actually a manifestation of the
tremendous ability to swel-l by the clay minerals contained
in Samples uSed for series nfri.

D.rvin-g of the sanlples-. lilost samples that have been
fténtioned up io thÍs point, were almost completely saÈurated,
and accordingly, no effect of drying was to be expected in
bhe sweÌling properties.

The results of attempts to find a

tween bhe initial void ratio and swelling
dried clays are shown in Figure 39, The

what inconcl_usive, and consequently, not
on their behalf.

rIr. SUI4I4ARY

The following tentative conclusions were made as a

result of the brief swelling analysis made in this section
l-. The slope of the rr:bou.nd curve (C") increased asthe void ratio ("") decreased.

2. The slop_e of Nhe swelring curve flattened out whenthe rel-ieving pressure was l_ess than the overbur-den pressure, and this flatlening r.ias caused by
sec ondary c onsol_idati_on.

3a ) ' swelling. for any particular increment took longerwhen the preconsolidation pressure was high.'
3b). rncrements of swerling at Ìow pressures took longerto complete than those at high pressures.

relatlonship be-

for partially
results were some-

much can be said
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l+,

5

6.

Iüo method exists Lo ascertain v¡hen completeswelling had occurlîed.

sampie disturbance in the consol,idometer seemed toreduce greatly the total amount of swell_ing a.tvery lort¡ l_oads.

Load c)¡cres in the field did not seem to rrave aqignificant influence upon srvelling, except toflatlen the rebound curve a slight"ámount after
numerous cycJ-es. This observation verified thebel-ief thal secondary consol-idation was a factorin the curve-shift during cycJ_ing.

The orientation of l_aminations did not seem toaffe-t the swelling ir .ertain cases, alrhough ingeneral, the verüical swelling shoulá have ei_
ceeded lhat of the horizontal by two or three
time s.

Dessication of specimens caused a void ratio de-
crease which was regained when water was re_admitted, and.caused large amounts of swel1ir,,=to be observed.

17

B.



SECTION IX

SUIVMARY OF CONCLi.iSIOi\S

The general nature of this thesis prevented any

definite conclusions from being nlade. Further research
will- be necessary on al-l the aspects before any general
rules of behaviour of the Ìocal clay can be made. Further-
more, other locar samples wilL require testing, to ensure
tha| they fol-low the seme trends as any one block of clay.

Neverthel-ess, some fairly conclusive remarks can be

mr Àa

r) The slope of the virgin compression brânch was un-affected by the silt c ontðnt, the amount that thp
sample," swelled, the loading procedure, or theorientation of ihe Iaminatión-s.

The average val-ue for the compression index of theclay used was 0.83 !,O5

?) Ðockets or layers of silb, howsoever small they !rcr;,
created two groups of spe cimens with distinctlydifferent initial void iatios. The lower group,
compri:ifg gifty .spegimens, yielded an aveiage e6of 1. 58 = 2.57o i the higher'gi-oup yielded en' everage €6 of L.75t¡rVr. The-oveiail average of aII
samples was I.7Z

sirt did not affect the compression properties otherthan a downward dispracement of thê eñtire e-rog pcurve, but it did cause specimens to drain morefreely in all directions"

3) The only method for determinìng the overburden pres-
sure i*.? highly preloaded clayr on, in a clay, highly_disturbed by cycling, was wiitr a no-swälltype of test.

The overburden pressures for sampres compressed para-
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l-elr to the laminations (horizontar specimens),were.slightly lor,¡er than those for vertical
spec]-tnens.

\-, Taylorts fitting method was superior to that of
Casagrande f or this clay, alt,hough neither one
could be described as being perfãct.

rn one case the vsl-ue for the coefficient of con-
solidation b.rr Taylorrs method was I .l+ t imes as
large as it was by Casagranders method.

5) The errors for the coefficients of consoridation
and permeability were respectively 8.5 and Ljper cent. The cycling caused the compression
time-curves to flatten and produced eirors of
L3.5 and fB.5 per cen|, resþectively.

6) Horizontal permeability was twice as large as verti-
cal permeability. The permeability of-remouldecl
specimens was roughly an average oî the hori zonLal-
and vertical perneabilities.

7) The swell-ing time-curves v\rere mirror images of the
compression time-curves, and produced slopes
corresponding to the secondary consotidation
sì-opes of the latter

8) SweJ-ling at low pressures required more time to
finish, and the final slope (as mentioned in ?),
was steeper. The greater the preconsolidation
l-oad, the longer swelling took aN any particular
Ioad increment.

rt may be definitely stated that a downward shifting
of the compression curve was caused by the cycring of loads

in the consolidation test. rt has arso been shown ùhat

flaking of the sample during rhe test was not a significant
contributor to this shift,ing. Other indications regarding
cycling 'hrere a I so d iscovered :

I ) The major factor influencing the curve-shifr seemed
to be the magnitude of the highest pressure in the
load-cycle. The higher the pressure, the greaNer
was the shifbing.
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Furthermore, the greater the void ratio at whichcycling began, the greater was the eurve-shift.
2) cycling did not seem to influence the consolidation

characteri stics.

3) The- hysteresis loops produc ed by cycring seemed toflatten very slightly as rhe irumber or cycl-es in-
creased.

consolidatlon tests run in the triaxiar ceÌl did not
prove to be very satisfactory. The difficulties of pre-

venting leakage, of assembling lhe sample in the cerr, and

of controrling the pressure, proved to be very great indeed.

The onry definite concl-usion regarding the measurements of
the consol-idation characteristics by this method was that
radial drainage predominated, and that analysis on the

basis of radial drainage yietded the correct values of k¡,

and C¡.

A number of u"lirnswered questions regarding the tri-
axial method persisted :

f ) Hoiv much seepage occurred through the

2) V/hy did the sarnple not swell under a
from the undisturbed state?

3) lvhy did leakage seem to prolong the
solidation?

membranes?

low pressure

process of con-

)+) How much disturbance was created during the assem-
bling of the specirnen in the cell?

5) l{hat were the true volume and dimension changes
throughout the test?

Further research will- be required in order to answer

these questions, and to confirm the rather vague conclusions
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regarding curve-shift. Before more investigation on

curve-shift can be conducted, a criterion for defining
complete swei-ling must be developed. rt is to be hoped

that the findings of this thesis will provide insight into
these investigations.
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TESTING SEIÌIES

A summary of the series, rhe object of each, the date
performed, and the specimens invorved, are es follows :

rrAtr series, To study the effecls of drying upon

swelling in lhe horizontal direcNion.

Ðec. , L959, (poor tesls, beceuse apparatus compression was
not considered ).

Tt4 I chocolate-clay.
TIl,, Z chocol-ate-clay.
Tl,{ 3 choc o}ate-ctay aì-r dried f 6 hours.
Ti'; 4 chocolate-clay air dried 24 hours.

îtBir series" To study the effects of cycling in the
horizontal- direction (parallel to laminations).

June , L960, ( fair tests, because laminations at slieht
angle to trirnming of sampte ) .

Tl'i l-0 chocolate-clay with silt pockel at one end of
the sample.

ÎlCÎ? serieso To run two tesls in the horizontal
direction at righl angì-es to one anolher.

July, 1960, (fair tests).
T1",1 7 chocolate-clay.
TM S chocolate-clay.

lrDtrseries. To compare the effects of a no-swel_l_ test
in ùhe horizontal direction with â stanclard consol-idomebdr

test.
July, 1960, (fair tests)
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Tit{ 6 chocorâte-cr-ay with visible si}t pockets,

swell-ing restricted.
TM 9 as above, fissured with free-swelling in a

standard test.
trEf? selies. To study the effects of remoulding at

various moisture conlents upon t.he c onsolidation charactÊ,r-
istics.

( good tests ) .

Ti'' J August, Lg6o, remoulded aN a high noisture con-tent
Ti:i 2l+ Dec- , lgQO, sample remoulded by kneading atslighcly above field moisture conteni.-
TllI 25 Dec. , 1960, renioulded by kneading at l_ess thanthe fiel-d moislure conùent.

tÌFil series. To find the compression characteristics
in the verticar direction under various types of loading in-
crements,
August , L960, excellent tests, (arl chocol-ate-clay samples),

Tl'i l1 a load greater than the overburden pressure
imnnediately appl_ ied .

TItl 12 swelling permitted as usual ., then a loadgreater than the overburden pressure appJ_ied.
Tivl 13 standard test.
'1'¡,1 Ib no-- swell te st .

rrGlt series. To f ind the cor, ^olidation characteristics
in a horizontal dlrection with speci-rnens near those ob-

tained f or the i,ï¡11 series -

August t L960, . excerlenl tests, chocol-ate-clay samples.

Tiii 14 parallel to X-X axi_s.
Tt',i I5 slighlll' fissured, paraLlel to Y-Y exis.

lrH?r series. To study the effecls of cycling in lhe
verri.; ;rion.
Dec, , L960, excell-ent tests,
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Tili 17 chocorate-cl-ay with smarl- sil-t pockets. This
sample cycled in conventional_ manner, i,e. rswelling was treated in the same manner as

c ompression.

TIVi 18 as for I?. UnconvenLionaL cycling was used,
e.g. the loads on the pan were in sequence
2, 10, 5, 20, 5, 10, and 2 again. fC was
hoped in this manner to make the effects of
cycling visible twice as fasN.

TM 19 chocolate-cl.ay, the cycling was similar to
that of lB, except that the 1oading was per-
formed rapidly,"and in many case s"LOOit" ðon-
solidation was not achieved. It was hoped by
this method to accel_erate the manifestations
that accompany cycling.

TM 20 chocolate-clay with visible sil_t pockets. The
cycling loads were from 2 Lo 25 Eo 2 again,

rrIlr series. To study in conjunction wilh series nHrl

Nhe effects of aír drying upon the sweì-ling"

Sept,, 1960. excel-lent tests.
TM 2l chocolate-clay with silt pockets Z-L/Z hours

air dried.
TM 22 chocolate-clay with silt pockets l8 hours air

dried.
mq 23 chocol-ate-cl-av with silt pockets 74 hours air

dried.
rlJtt series. To determine the swelling curves in a

vertical direclion.
Dec., ]960, excellent tests.

TM 26 chocolate-clay allowed
TM 27 chocolate-clay all-owed

brake, after which iN
2.08 Tfs.f., as in a

to swell under no load.
to swell against bhe
was loaded quickly to

no- swel- l- t e st .
ItKit perj-es. To study the horizontal- and vertical

swellir:g characteristics together.

Jan, , L96I, excell-ent tests.
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TM 28 nuggety, mottled, brown-grey clay sample
parallel to the vertical axis.

TM 29 nuggety, brown-grey clay sample parallel to
the horizontal axis.

TM 3A nuggety, mottled brown-grey clay with visibl-e
silt pockets parallel to the vertical axis
and slightly air dried.

TM 32 chocolate-clay parallel to the vertical axis"
rrl_Îf series. To study the tri-dimensional swelling

and shrinks6Ð processes on samples independently of the

consolidometer by measuring dimension alterations with

deflection dials (vertical changes) and catipers (diametrical

changes ) .

Dec. , L96O, good tests (aI] chocolate-clay).

TM 33 shrinkage specimen.'
TPi 34. shrinkage specimen,'
TM 35 swelling specimen.
TM 36 swelling specimen.

ttl4tt series. To study the swelling and consolidation

characteristics in the triaxial cell.
Dec. , L960r poor tests.

TM 37 sample failed.
TIVI 38 excessive leakage.
TM 39 chocolate-clay, fairly good sample.

lrN?r series. To study the compression and consol-idation

characteristics in a vertical direction on an excellent

sample at high pressures.

Feb. , I96L,

Tl4 31 chocolate-cì-ay.

Unless otherwise specified, the foregoing series were

all consolidometer tests of Nhe standard kind. Qnly the ltltr

and ttMtl series were not consol-idometer tests.
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C onsol-idometer
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loading process, ?5
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Continuity equation of fl_ow , 6b, 65
Counter weights, 22
Crawford, C. 8., 9, ll
Curve-shift , 95, 99, l0l-, 104, IZ8
Cutting tool , 22, 28
Cycling tests, 2

Dårcyts Law, 4, 65
Degree of consolidqtion, I0, 70, 76,
Depth of sample, L6
Dessication, L27
Differential thermal- analyses, I3
Ðispersed structure, l-, llb
Disturbance, 5, 3l+, 40, 6Z
Doran, I. G., 10

El-ectron microscop€ , l3
Elmwood, L6
e-Ìog p curve, 2, 12, l+2, 83r 96
Equipment, 7
Errors , 57 , 63, LLz

Field,
compression curve, 40 , 62
swelling, lI7

Fil-ter: paper, 22 , 24, 25 , 26, 83
drai-ns , B, 30 , 3I , 83
type recommended, 30

Fissures, L6
Fitting methods, l0 , 53, 55, 63
Flaking of samples, 106
Flattening of curves, LO7
Floating ring consolidometer, I
Flocculated clayc,116
Fl-ow line , 18, 19
Flow through a soil, 4
Free swelÌ test, L3
Friction, 7, 114r J-24
Frobenius, method of, 73

Gibbs, H. J., 14
Gibson, R. 8., 79
Grain sizes, 19
Grim, R. E., L3
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Haefeli, R. , l0
Hamilton, J. J,,9, It
Henkel, D. J., 9f
lloltz , ìr'¡. G. , 14
iiorizontal drainage, 8ó
Horizontal specinens, ll
ilvdraulic gra.clients, 6J
lìysteresis loops , 96, 107

fncrement of load, 9 , 25, 99
fncrement raLio, 2J
Initial void ratio , lnT, 43, 6Z
frregularilies in sample, /+l 99

Laboratory testi-ng, 7, I0
Lake Agassiz, 1
Lambe, T. lf. , I
Laminalions, ( see varves )

Langer, K. , B
Lateral- pressure, I
Leaks, effecls of, 83, 85, 93
Leda clays, 1l
Length of specimens , 22, 92
Liquid limit, 18, 19
Load j-ncrement rati-o, 25
Loading devices, 20, 30
Log of time fitting method, 10, 53
Lumb, P. , 79

Magnitude, of curve-shifl , 99 , If3
Mechanical advantage of conso.l i dometcrs 20. 22
I,lembranes, 92
Iiitchell , J" K., 14
Moisture content of sanple, I7

Natural log of time fitting methcd, 10
Naylor, A. H., t0
Newland, P. L. , 2l+
Normal- consolidation, L2, 50
No-swell test , 25, 47, 49

Oedometer ( see consolidometer )

Operator method of integration, 7L
0rientation,

of laminations, 89, L25
of minerals, I4

0-rings, l1
Osmotic pressure, f4
Overburden pressure, 3, L+7 , l+9 , 6Z
Overconsolidaled clays , 12, 50, 96
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Pan loads in triaxial consolidation, 27
Per"meabilit,y, 3, 58, 63, 89 , f 09
Plastic limit, I8, 19
Plasticitf index, 1Ç
Pore pressure , 5.', , 68, 76
Preconsolidated clays , L2, 50, 96
Precon3cl-iaiati-on pressure, l, 6,10, 4I , 96
Primary consol-idation, I0, ll , fÌó
Pressure,

gauges, 27
in triaxial cell , 26, 2?
regulators, 26, 27

Profile of ground, 16

Rate of loading, 6Z
Rebound curve , 6, 10, II4
R.ecompression, I0, 95
Relieving load ( pressure ) , I0, l0Ì, 118
Remoutding clays, 6, 35 , 38
Rowe, P. 1,/. , B, 13, '-, 9I
Rutledge, P. C., 5

Sprrnl o 16 17gqrli r-r-v t !v t !

effects of cli-sturbance,
Saturation, 7, L7
Samuels, Ti. Jì. , L3, óC
Schn--rtr:iann, j. H. , ó, 3l+,
Secondary compression, 9,
Qnon¡ rra 2

Settl-er:rent s , 2
Shift ( see curve-shift )

Shrinkage Iimit, I8, 19
Silt content , 1¡l

effect of , t+2, t+7 , .58, 62, 63
Size of specime ns , 2'3, 30
Solid bond theory, Ç

Specific gravity, I8, f9
Spring constant, 22
Square rooi of time fítting method, 10,
Stress hist,ory, 6
Standard consolidometer test, 25, l+7 , 50
Structure of clays , 2, L2, ff6
Swelling, ll

effects upon, I4, ll7, I24
nl rr¡e D lOvruJ u, , , L,/

Swelling index, 3 , 107, I2O
Swell-ing-time eurves, 116, LzO, Ll+3
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38, 52, 63
11, 104, Lo7, LL7
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TayJ-or, D, Wo : 7, 9, f0, 52, 55,
Testing techniques, 22, 3A

effects of , 7,8, 50, 5l*, 63
Test-time curves, Ì0, 89 , LLz
Theoretical consol-idaticn curves,
Terzaghi, K., 3, 9r 10, 68
Thicknesses,

of sarnples, 6, L3, 30, f09
effect of in field, I1

Time factors, ?6
Time of 5Or/, consolidation , 53, 55
Triaxial te:i5- ' ;;ti;- 2"," ä6

test techniques, L2, 30
Trimming of specimens , 22, 30

Undisturbed compression curve ( see field curve )

Van Zelst, T. lf. , 6, 35
Varves, l-, L3 , 89, L25
Virgin'bránch'and' comþression curve, ó, bO, t+7, 6z
Void ratio reduction-patterns, 6, 40
Volume changes, 65 , 6l
Iifard, W. H. , 13, óO

X-ray diffrdion, fl
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